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Hicksville Comm
‘Chorus Winter Concert

The Hicksville Community

Chorus will hold a concert of

Sacred Choral Music this Sunday

afternoon, February 2, four p.m.,

at St. Ignatious Loyola church on

Broadway in Hicksville.

The chorus, under the direction

of Mr. David Stowell, will sing the

Requiem of Gabriel Faure, and

R. Vaughan Williams’ Five

Mystical Songs. Stephen Gold-

stein, a member of the Senior

High Music Department, will be

featured soloist in, the Five

Mystical Songs. Judith Clurman,

a graduate of Hicksville High
School now studying at the

Julliard School will be soprano

soloist in the Requiem. Charles

Calman will sing baritone. ‘The

organis is CJ Sambach, pianist
is Joanne Kleiner.

W invite you to join with us for

an afternoon of truly beautiful

music, and ask yo to invite your
friends-and neighbors. There is

no admission charge.
The: Hicksville Community

Chorus is part of the Adult

Education Program of the

Hicksville School district, and is

made up of adults and young

people of the community.
Rehearsals are -held Tuesday

evenings in the Sr. High School

from 8-9:30 p,m. If you would be

interested in joining, please
attend the next rehearsal which

will be held on February 18.

Bo Scout
Boy Scout Troop 158 of

Hicksville ‘‘Kicked-off” their Bi-

Centennial celebration in the

following ways--
&

February l6th, 1974

“Walked the Colonial New York

Historical Trail where they

visited, amongst .other places,
St.Marks-in-the-Bouwrie, Trinity

Church and the South Street

Seaport.
November 1-2-3, 1974

Went to Boston where they
walked the Freedom Trail and

visited the Boston Common, Paul
Revere’s House, Old North

Church, Granary Burial

Grounds, Faneuil Hall, Frigate
Constitution, Bunker Hill and

many other places of historical

importance--They also spent a

day at Lexington and Concord

» where they crossed “The Old

Rude Bridge.”
Some of the boys of the troop

took part in an historical movie

Troo 158
which was being filmed on the

streets of Boston entitled, “In

Search of a Revolution.”
November 16, 197

Hiked the 18 mile Jockey

Hollow Historical Trail where

they saw the sight of the Con-

tinental Army’s Winter En-

campment outside of

Morristown.

Troop 158&# Bi-Centennial

coverage will be continued June

6-7-8, 1975 when they will visit and

camp at Valley Forge. ‘

1976 will bring the troop to

Washington, D.C. for a3 day visit

of our Nation&#3 Capital.
i

Troop 158 is sponsored by the

Dutch Lane PTA where they
meet every Wednesday night -

Saul Meltzer is the Scoutmaster,

and Stan Goldstein, William

Aligeier, Marty Cohen and Jeff

Goldstein are the Assistant

Scoutmasters. t

Hicksvi SEPT
On of the first challenges to be

faced by the newly forming

Hicksville Special Education

Parent Teachers Association will

be an attempt to insure that

handicapped children in School

District 17 do not again lose their

transportation to summer

programs. Because of an
austerity budget, the District

withdrew such transportation in

the summer of 1974. Hicksville

SEPTA will seek the corporation
of the School Board and District

officials in avoiding similar

dituations in the future.

The matter will be a principal
item of business at the next

SEPTA meeting which will take

-place on Tuesday, February 4,

at 8:00 P.M., in the Facult
Cafeteria, Hicksville Junior Hig
School. The cafeteria entrance Is

on Second Street. The group will

Face Chall
also complete work on its By-
Laws.

Allinterested persons--parents,
teachers, other professionals,

friends of handicapped children--

are invited to SEPTA meetings

Further information about the

organization can be obtained by

calling Mr. or Mrs. Sauerland at

935-8061. Mr. Sauerland .
is

currently serving as Temporary
President of Hicksville SEPTA.

Paul Sauerland

Temporary President

PT Foun D
Twenty-two years ago at

Corte’s on Hicksville Road,
Hicksville Council of PTAs held

its first Founders’ Day Dinner.

Lucia Mcelntosh,

|

the first

president of the combined PTAs

in Hicksville, was chosen to be

the honored guest, because of her

outstanding work for|the children

and youth of our community. The

evening was such a success that

PTA Council decided to make its

Founders’ Day Dinner an annual
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event, And-so it has been, with .

many deserving péople being
honored by
community each year - “Nina

Plants, Dr. Erie

|

LeBarron,

Bernard Braun, Mrs. Quentin
Foster,’ Mrs. Harry- Gleckler,

Leon- Galloway, Mildred

Polsenski, Olive Foran, William

O&#39;Donn Donald

|

Abt, Louis

Millevolte, Mary Raffa, Kathy
Janea, Gerri McManus, Majorie
Giannelli, Mrs. Marian Coffey,
Felice Stein, John McGovern,

Cornelius McCormack, Grace

Cranmer and Lou Penque.
This year PTA Council has

again chosen to honor a

distinguished Hicksville resident

- Muriel Schwartz, Muriel has

-been active in PTA for 18 years,
since she moved to Hicksville and

her children started their

schooling here. She has continued

to work in various units, at

various levels a all her children-

Ann, Allen, Louis, Scott and

Joseph-attended) Hicksville
schools. Muriel served Dutch

Lane in many capacities, in-

cluding Program Chairman,

Council. Delegate -and PTA

President for two years. She has

- Hous Fires‘An

the units and. the’

- Muriel Schwartz

also served on the Junior High
and Senior: High PTA Executive

Boards.| Her years in Council

have benefitted all who worked
with her as ‘she served’ as

Founders’
Treasurer, Scholarship chair-

man, Vice-President. |and
.’ President. ,

s

|

‘Her years of concern and work
for the schools are many) and

fruitful. Muriel has worked on

school board committees, taught
pre-school, campaigned for

school budgets and referendums,
and volunteered as a helper in

individualized instruction
classes.

‘Muriel and her husHa
Jacques, have also been |very

active in Boy-Scouts through the

years and have given countless

hours to the Cubs and Scouts in

SaUEM

NY

Day Chairman, ~

“LIGRARY
AVE

11801
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the Hicksville area, primarily at

Dutch Lane.
.

She helped
—

organize HAD and served two
years on the Board of Directors,

as secretary. In her “‘spare’’
time, Muriel helps Jack run the

Ponderosa, the campsite they

own in the Catskills. :

S is, indeed, one of

Hicksville’s distinguished
citizens, working for everyone in

the community. PTA Council is

‘very proud to have Muriel as

“one of our own’’ and we look

forward to demonstratin ho

EisenhowePark.
}

Hicksville to join us in honoring
Muriel Schwartz. :

a
~

Alar Hit Hicksvill :
By Ex-Capt Owen Mage

During the last 2-week period
Hicksville Volunteer Firemen

answered 45 alarms, 2 fires, 14

rescue. calls, and 10 malicious

false alarms.
On January 23 Hicksville

Vamps ‘responded on a “Milk

Row,” a dryer fire at 144 Ohio St.

The alarm came in at 11:48 a.m.

Upon arrival, Vamps under Ist

Asst. Chief Ray Schaaf found a

very serious fire in progress. The

fire had spread in a short time

from the dryer in the basement to

the rest of the dwelling causing

heavy damage. During this fire a

fire was set in the Sr: High School
on Division Ave. Damage was

minor.

:

On January 28, at 4:45 p.m.
Hicksville Vamps responded to a

house fire at 2 Marshall Lane.
* Upon arrival Vamps found*a

heavy fire and smoke condition:

Fire had spread from th electric

range tothe rest of the kitchen

area and burned u into the attic.

Heavy damage was the result. 9

pieces of apparatus, 65 firemen

East St PTA
The East St. PT will meet on

Thursday,- Feb. 6, ‘1975 at 8:3
Mm.i

February is the month in which

PTA celebrates its anniversary.

In keeping with this theme, East

St. P.T.A. has invited all of its

Honorary Life. Members. to join

our celebration along with the

regular membership.
The guest speaker for the

evening will be Mr. Bob Pirrung,
President of the Board of

Education. He will discuss the

preliminary budget and plans for

the 1975-76 school year.

under Chief Misturini responded
There were no injuries.
‘This past week fires in houses on

Ormorid Pl. and on Plainview

Road also caused damage. On of

the fires was a mattress) fire.

Upon arrival Vamps found the

mattress half in and out of the

second floor windows. | For-

tunately the blaze was ©X-

tinguishe before it could spread
-We wish to point out that any

fire in-a mattress or couch or

chair is a potential dangerous

situation. Once distrubed jit can

grupt in a flash. Please don&#

disturb any fire of this type. Call

the Fire Dept. aLonce, evacuate
and then and ONLY THEN, if it is

gafe, should you put water on the

“Sire. But we repeat don’t disturb
the fire.

| Along with the house fires we of

course have had the malicious
|false alarms rise up again. The

*

increase in false alarms has

prompte many cities to seek ~

* other means for citizens torreport

fires. Repeate false alarms will

‘do one thing - erode the efficiency

of the fire dept. After repeated
false alarms, many during early

morning hours, the response toa

fire alarm from

a

fire alarm box

is not going to be 100 percent.

Studi in cities and towns show

every department is cutting down

manpower. and equipment
response to a box alarm. 90 per

cent of Hicksville: calls (coming

from alarm boxes are false

alarms. The solution? Increase ONES et,
Coes

police- patrol, concerned
Citizens, elected officials who will

stand up and help us publicize the

dangers of false alarrh harsher

penalties, stricter judges. As you

can see much can be done. Won&#

you help before a life is lost

because firemen were delayed by

a false alarm?

If you ge the chance take: in the

movie ‘“Ihe Towering Inferno’.

at your local theater. Although it

may be slightly overdone it does

show what firemen face many

times and what fire can do. After

you see the movie fire and what

it can do will be on your mind. It

is only a movie, but the message

is clear. Fire is swift, knows no

boundaries strikes rich and poor

alike.
:

Hicksville firemen mourn the

loss of ex-chief Arnold Jeanson of

Ladder Co. No. 1 who passed
away last week. Chief Jeanson

‘

worked his way up the ranks and

became Chief of Department in
1954, Arnold also serve as water

commissioner for the Hicksville~ -

Water District. His hard wirk,
service to community will be

missed by us all. Ex-Chief Arnold

Jeanson has answered his last

alarm. 4

SAFETY TIP: Give some

thought to the purchase and in-.
stallation of a smok detector in:

your home. The early warning
could save you and your loved
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HH Bicycl Club Sponso Bike Clinic

You can take care of your bike

b doing regular maintenance

yourself. oF you can wait for a

breakdown and pay a bike shop a

high fee to fix it for you.” That

was the opinion expressed by Mr

Ricky Kraknat an open meeting
of the Hicksville High School

-Bieyecle Club) on Tuesday,
January 21. Mr. Krahn demon-

strated and explained the many

ways a bieyelist can ensure,

himself a safe, easy riding
vehicle.

.

Mr. Krahn, a Hicksville

graduate, has been interested in

bikes for many years. A veteran

of cross country tours, he is also a

contributor to a book on cycle

tours.
é

The Bicycle Club is a group of

high school students who like to

ride and also want to promote
sate bicycling. They have taken

several rides in Nassau and

Suffolk counties and are now

waiting for the spring thaw to let

them resume their interrupted
activities

Mr. Krahn brought a ten-speed
bike and the tools he recom-

mends for the dedicated biker. At

the same time he invited the

audience andothers interested to

a free bike repair course being
given at Brands Cycle Center,

1966 Wantagh Avenue on Thur-

sday evenings from 7:00 to. 9:00

PM. Registration can be made by
phoning SU1-6100.

The meeting was opened by
Bicycle Club President Michael

Cook. Also present were the

teacher co-sponsors, William

Horne and Dr. Eric A. Hirst

Michael Cook announced that any

student could join the club by
atlending meetings and that th-

were were no dyes.

People In The News.

.

.

William Lockom of |Plainview is a newly-elected member of the

Board of Directors of the League of Voluntary Hospitals and Homes

of New York...Mrs. Libertad Torres de Kozma, a Spanis teacher at

Hicksville Senior High School was one of more than 1025 foreign

language educators fi
sta

;

Annual Conference of the NYS Association of Foreign Language

Teachers...

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waters of Hicksville enjoyed a fall holida
vacation cruise to Bermuda. _Bernard Goodman, D.O., of Plainvie

has. been anpred a Fellow of the American Academy of Family

Physicians...

Martin B. Lambert of Plainview is the new president of th NYS

Probation and Parole Officers’ Association...Kenneth Freidenber
of Hicksville and Scott Hershman, Richard Kalz Barry Levine Guy

Pidkameny and Tamara Schanwald of Plainview, are members of

the Long Island Youth Orchestra...

rom all over the state who attended the 1974 .
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To Phase Ou Da
Car Center

The Nassau County Depart-
ment of Social Services will

pha out its (wo day care centers

in Lakeview and Uniondale. The

Department will continue to

provide day care service to
children of public assistance

recipients through private
centers and in family day care

homes.

The decision to close the

County Day Care Centers, an-

nounced today by Nassau Social

Services Commissioner Joseph
A. D&#39;Eli is an ecénomy move to

save money. Currently, the

County spends an average of $120

per child per week in the two

centers.

.

D&#39;Eli stressed the acute

problem of curbing escalating
costs in Day Care, balanced

against the mandated ceiling for

day care service set by New York

State of $50 per week per child.

The effect a smooth transition

for the families involved, the

Centers will be closed gradually.
The school-age program will be

phased out by March 30, 1975. The

pre-school program will end June

30, 1975.

A third County Day. Care

Center, located in Elma was

closed in June, 1974. At that time,

operational costs for the three

County centers averaged $145 per
child per week. Since then, the

Social Services Department has

waged a vigorous effort to curtail

costs of operating the County

centers, resulling in a 1975

Budget projection of $110 per

child per week for day care

service in the two Centers.

D&#39;E emphasize that closing
the County-operated Centers does

not mean curtailment of Day
Care service. Parents of children

currently_ditending the County
Centers will be assisted in

plarining alternative placements
for their children, either in

private day care centers or in -

family day care homes. The

County will continue to fund day
care for those who meet

eligibility criteria, according to

State regulations.
The two County Day Care’

Centers currently have a total

enrollment of 174 children: 89 in

Lakeview and 85 in Uniondale.
In addition, the County pur-

.
Chases day care service for 453

children from 15 private centers.

The Family Day Care program,
operated by the County, provides
care for 529 children. Day care

costs in private centers average
about $45 per week per child.

Family Day Care mothers are

paid $25 per week per child

assigned to care.

D’Elia met Wednesday,
January 22, with representatives

of the two Day Care Center

Advisory Councils, to discuss

arrangements for closing the

THANK; YOU: Nassau County
Commissioner of Department of

General Services,.Francis E. O’Connor

presents a(left) of Locust Valley, ments).

Gallon Club’ plaque to Deputy Com- ;

i

5
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missioner Andrew S. Pitre, on behal of

the Nassau County
(Blood ‘Available Nassau Depart-

Band program

Centers. Council b were

reassured that the County will

continue Day Care service, and

that parents of eligible children

have the option of care in private
centers or day care homes. Social

Services staff will work

cooperatively with parents to

plan alternative child care.

Volunteers Needed

Did you know that The

Salvation.Army is actively.
engaged ‘in the job: of helping
people in your community?

The Salvation Army maintains

Service Unit Committees in 59

Nassau communities including

your own. They consist of a cross

section of concerned local people
who act as volunteer represen-
tatives of the ‘Army’’, and help

administer’ programs and ser-

vices within their areas to

deserving individuals and

families.
* The Salvation Army has a

reputation for “‘Getting The Job

Done”, and if you feel you can

help yqur community by
becoming an active volunteer in

your local Service Unit, please
contact} our Salvation Army
Service nsion Headquarters

by mail at 111 Willis Avenue,

Mineola, 11501 or call a Salvation

Army representative at 747-4902

for details concerning mem-

bership

KICKING OFF. SUPER WALK ‘75: Jan

the “Super Walk&qu --at half-time

ce

fary 3ist has been

designated as March of Dimes Day at the Nassau Coliseum. Super

Nets Star, Julius Erving, (Dr.J.), the 1974-1975 Chairman of the

March of Dimes Walk-a-thon, will kick off this year’s Walk-a-thon - -

during the Nets vs. Denver Rockets

basketball game. 1974 March of Dimes walkers have been offered

special discount tickets for that night.

1975 is the year of the &quot;Su Walk&quo Last year,-over 14,000 walkers

joined together at Eisenhower Park for the March of Dimes Walk-a-

thon, to raise over $250,000 to help the fight against birth defects.

Nassau County&#3 all out support of the Annual- Walk-a-thon has

earned it the No.

This year the Nassau County Mare!

in the nation.

Julius Erving will receive a trophy from

spot in the Nation and No. | in New York State.

h of Dimes has hope of being|No.1

little four-year old

Jennifer Brower, of Rockville Centre, the newly-crowned 1975 Poster

Child. Jennifer was born with a useless. twit ed arm and now uses

her prosthetic arm to do just about everything a kid does.

“Dr

defe

for th big day.

launch the 1975 March of Dimes campai

Pictured is Jennifer as she meets he idol, “Dr. J.&q to plan

Jennifer, it&# be a big day as she meets the public and helps
ign against birth~

Public Works Commissioner H.

John Plock, Jr. announced today
that the Nassau County Public’

Works

.

Department began
removal of 260 bicycle,route signs

on Wednesday, January 22.

The green and white signs were

erected in 1967 as part of an at-

tempt to create a bicycle route

system utilizing county, town and

village roads. :

‘“We haye found that these

routes were infrequently used

American
The American Concert Band

conducte by Dr. Kirby Jolly, has

scheduled a series of four con-

certs in the Auditorium of Roslyn
High School. The band, com-

prised of 55 professional
musicians, will perform .varied

programs of music of all styles.
The«first concert, on Saturday,
February 8, will feature trumpet
soloist Ray Crisara performing
the Arutunian Concerto for

‘Trumpet. Gerard Schwarz, co-

principal trumpeter of the New

York Philharmonic Orchestra,
will play the Hummel Trumpet
Concerto. and Herbert Clarke&#39

Southern Croos on the second:

due to heavy traffic and because

some villages refused to

authorize the installation of the

signs, thus creating gaps in the

route or lengthy detours” Plock

said. -

.

:

“We do, however, recognize the

need for such a service to our

bicycle riding public. The

Department of Recreation and

Parks has developed a new

system of nine suggeste bicycle
trips which can now b used by
county residents’’ Plock stated.

Conc Ban
program, Monday March 17: This

Concert will be a part of the

Roslyn: High School’s annual

Discovery Week which high-light
the fine and performing arts. On

Friday, April 11, Tuba soloist Don

Butterfield will demonstrate his

virtuosity ..The final program will

be a ‘Salute to Morton Gould,)’

including many of his finest

compositions for band.

Other concerts of the American

Concert Band include Wed-

nesday, March 19, at Sewanhaka

High School in Floral Park;

Wednesday, ‘May 7, at Far-

mingdale High School; and

Friday, May 16 at the Hofstra

Mardi Gra Bal
There&#3 no need for Nassau

County residents to trek any

farther than, Hicksville to enjoy
Mardi Gras festivities. On

Sunday, -February 16, the

county’s Department of

Recreation and Parks is spon-

soring a Mardi Gras Costume
Ball on Ice during the 9:00 - 11:00

p.m. public session at Cantiague

Park’s indoor ice rink.

Along with the selection of |a

King and Queen of the Ball,

trophies will be. awarded for the
best costumes worn by a man,

woman, boy and girl, as well as

the best costumed adult and child

couples. All ages are welcome to

enter the competition.
.. |

Skaters in costume will be
¥

concerts of great band music. “~

.
;

zis

Bike - Route Sign To
Plock said that the nine routes

avoid heavy traffic and are

continuous. Information

regarding their locations can be

obtained in a ‘bicycling brochure’ ~

which is available at any county

park and in most Nassau schools

and libraries. &

The: old signs will b
©

‘recycled’ by the Traffic

Engineerin sign shop into.
parking and other inform tional

signs. ee
Se +

Concert
University Playhouse. )The
Hofstra program is sponsore by

the Town of Hempstea and will

feature the piano artistry of Dick

Hyman.
‘All concerts will start at 8:15

P.M. The Roslyn Series of the

American Concert Band, under

the sponsorshi of the Roslyn
Chamber of Commerce is funded

in part by the New York State

Council on the Arts. Tickets for

each concert are $3.00 for adults

and $1.50 for students and senior

¢itizens. For advance ticket sales “

and information call (516) 822-

2373. Don’t miss these exciting

&

admitted to the ball free, with all

others paying the regular rates of

$1.00 for adults and 50 cents for”

children under 18. Guest rates

are $1.50 and 75 cents respec-

tively. Skate rental is 55 cents,

including tax.

“ph Cantiague rink is locat
on West John Street in Hicksvill

erin epee seen

“Everybo Lo Opal -

Martha Raye, America’s clown

princess of comedy, is making
her New York area dinner-

theater debut starring in the fun-

packed comedy ‘Everybody
Loves ‘Opal,’ the current at-

traction through February 23 at

the Vincent Sardi Dinner-Theater

in Franklin Square, Long Island.

The. play opened Thursday,
January 23.

In the play, which combines
both hilarious comedy and

Rete yee

suspenseful mystery, Miss, Raye

portrays Opal, a raggedy junk
collector befriended by-a’ trio! of

bootleg perfume makers who

insure her life for $30,000 and then

attempt to kill her to cash injon

the insurance.
_

Veteran
.

producer-director
*

John. Bowab has produced and

staged the Sardi Dinner-Theater

production of the comedy hit.

Appearing with Miss Ray in the

play are Ralph Foody, Bobbi Jo

Lathan. Sidney Breéze: Hal
ane asec eee he ene mmn wal

Fletcher and Richard Stack. .
Seven rformances of

“Everybody Loves Opal’’ will be

presented weekly, Tuesday
through Sunday, with a matinee

on Wednesday.

The complete price for both

dinner and show. mid-week and

Sunday is $12.95 and on Friday
and Saturday $15.95 For the

Wednesday luncheon-matinee the

price is $10.95 with a special price
of $9.95 for senior citizens.

:
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Dear Sheila,
I am writing you this letter to

thank all of the Hicksville

Community for a successfuP.
effort you all made in helping me

to keep my family together.
Without the help, my financial

“purdens would have been such

that it would have been im-

possible for us to have the

wonderful housekeeper we do.

W love her.

I would now like to share with
*

you thy~ last conversation : with
-

Eileen. It was the night of

November 24th; it. was the last

night sh was to be conscious. I

feel she had a premonition. that

she was going to leave us...leave

the ones she loved so dearly. She

made me promise that I would

not split the family, that we were

to remain together no matter

what. She then said, ‘‘Honey, just
love them the way we love each

other.’’ I kissed her, but I could

not acknowledg the fact that she
*

was going to leave us. She, being
drugged, fell asleep. At 10:15

p.m. that night the doctor called

to tell me that Eileen was in a

coma.

I could not have carried out her

wishes if it weren&#3 for the kind of

people that live in the Hicksville

Community. People who care.

Peopl who love.
_] would like each and everyone

o you to feel that you did more

tha contribute to a fund. You all

contributed to fulfill a mothers

last wish; her family is indeed

together. Now that we are

LEGA NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL

SERVICES
DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

SUPPLY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

’ Please fe notice that

SEALED BID PROPOSALS must

_b received and stamped at the

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

SUPPLY, Department of

General Services, Town of Oyster
Bay located at Town Hall,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York not later than 11:00 A.M.

prevailing time on February 10,

1975 following which time bids

will be publicly opened and read,

.and the contract awarded as soon

thereafter as practical for:

MAINTENANCE OF TWO

GENERAL ELECTRIC, SPEED
VARIATORS, RELATED IN-

STRUMENTATION AND TWO

200 HP MOTORS LOCATED AT

THE INCINERATOR COM-

PLEX, PLANT 2 AS SPECIFIED

IN BID PROPOSAL P 5 - 75.

In accérdance with detailed

specifications and proposal
sheets which may be obtained at

‘the office of DIVISION of

PURCHASE and SUPPLY,
DEPARTMENT of GENERAL

SERVICES, Town Hall, Oyster
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Letters To The Editor

e
resting in peace.

Today I feel I am a very-for-
tunate man. I live in a com-

munity that proved they love me

and my children. I have three

beautiful, healthy children. Most

of all I have a priceless memory

of Eileen. This memory can

never be erased.

My marriage was short in

years (ten) but what Hileen gave

me and our children in those ten

years, I couldn’t selfishly expect
to have ha if I been married fifty
(50) years.

Ten years ag with the death of

Eileen’s grandmother, I wrote

her a poem to give her a lift.

Today as I read this poe it gives
me a lift. I now apply it to my

situation It goes like this:

“Sickness will

come,

.

LEGAL NOTICE

be, death will

Bay, N.Y. on and- January
©

30, 1975 during regular business

hours. -

The Commissioner of General

Services or his designee reserves

the right to reject any or all bids,
in whole or in part, to waive any

informality in any or all bids, and

to accept the bid or part thereof
deemed most favorable to the

Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 .days after being publicly
opened and read. RETURN TWO

(2) PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL ”

AND ON (1) DUPLICATE.
Bidders may bid on any one of

the above proposals, or such

parts as they can furnish, in-

accordance with the proposal and

general specifications.
ANN R. OCKER

TOWN CLERK
~

B Y ORDER OF THE

_

TOWN BOARD
‘TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

DATED: OYSTER BAY, N.Y.

January 27, 1975

FREDERICK P. IPPOLITO

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,
DIVISION OF PURCHASE &am

SUPPLY
AD-3001-1T 1/ 30)

L

jerPublished Weekly
:

cond-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

7
“Foy the good that needs

f assistance

Fo the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.” 3

{FR J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

= «1949-198;
CHART MEMBE NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Twice Winner of Sigm Delta Chi award for Community Service.

Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy

|

for Outstanding Community Service in tlie Nation

SHEILA NOETH co/70r

-PETER HOEGL 40v. &quot;

_Katheri Rya Office Mgc
‘

OFFICE 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

‘WE 1-14

Judy Strong, Circulation

Lov like ours God gives to some,

‘I may be strong, you may be

meek,

but together, we shall go out to

seek,
Seek a future with yesferda

sorrows,
:

Seek a future with happy
tomarrows,

Arguments will come, arguments
will go

But in the end our love will

grow.””

I realize that death did indeed

come tp the Morace household. It

is truly yesterdays sorrow.

Our happy tomorrows, with the

help the community gave me,

have only begun.
Surely ur love, mine and my

childrens will grow and grow, not

only for each other but for

everyone we contact. |

I would like to thank all of you

on behalf of Eileen, and her

children, for making what

Dear Church Women United:

The staff and residents of

Northeast Nassau Psychiatric
Center wish to

|

express their

gratitude to Church Women

United of Hicksville for their

contributions andj services made

throughout the past year.

These generous| have not

only provided Christmas gifts
and other seasonal donations, but

have donated

|

much-needed

equipment including appliances
for the Adolescent Home-Ec

Program, Clothing, athletic

equipment and

|

games, bingo

prizes, hospital | visits, picnics,
and luncheons and entertainment

for .the residents: at their

respective churches.
Once again thank you for your

interest and cooperation, may

God bless you and provide you

and your families much good
health for the coming year.

Very Truly yours,
Paula Spero

Coordinator
Volunteer Services

Olga von Tauber, M.D.

Director

Dear Editor:

One of the most serious

oversights in the economic and

energy conservation plan of both

President Ford and Governor

See

|

seems to be a happy ending.
May God and Eileen bless all of

you.
Thank you,

Ray Morace

20 Cottage Blvd.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Carey, is their impact on the

suburban resident.

Long Island is an automobile-

oriented region. Public tran-

sportation is limited to an east-

west movement provided by the

Long Island Railroad, plus a

number of fragmented bus

systems. In my opinion a gasoline
tax at either the Federal or State

level will have disastrous effects

on our ~-local economy unless

alternative public transportation
systems are available.

was pleased therefore, to

learn that legislation to provide
for an ongoing program of

operating assistanve for public
transportation has been in-

troduced by Assemblyman
William L. Burns and State

Senator John D. Cammerer in the

State Legislature. The bill calls

for additional State aid for mass

transportation while placing a

ceiling on the matching share

required from local

municipalities. The legislation
will serve to encourage increased

usage of. mass transit facilities

thus reducin energy demands.

traffic ‘congestion and air

pollution. It should also serve to

prevent unreasonable increases

in commuter fares.

The bill also provides for the

creation of a State Tran-

sportation Board, which will be

charged with the development of

a comprehensive, balanced

transportation plan to meet

present and future State-wide

needs. An incentive fund is also

(Continued on Page 17)

16 oz.

Makes Hair Look,
Smel and Feel Clean

An excitingly fragrant shampoo
that&# a gentle blen of delicate

herbs and sweet, fragrant
blossoms. Cleans hair, and leaves

it with the unforgettable fragrance
of Spring.

=

7oz. 42

17’11 uz.

AVAILABLE AT
YOUR LOCAL G.D.
PHARMACY

rr
CALL 378-2350
FOR NEAREST

LOCATION

Albertson Pharmacy
Albertson

Alley Pond |Pharmacy
Bayside

Americana Pharmacy
Merrick

Bank Pharmacy
Mineola

Briers Pharmacy
Flushing
Cornell Drugs
Cambria Heights

Dale Pharmacy
Valley Stream

Ellvin Drugs
Hempstead Kramer Pharmacy

: Pi
k Flushing

ormans Pharmacy ies Phanna
Flushing Floral Park

vf

ie

i Aim=

TOOTHPASTE

4.6 oz.

90:

‘rin Pharmacy
New Hyd Park

[.

Senee
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A Series In Three Parts

Ou House O Wors
Their Rol In Communi

A part of the January meeting
of the Hicksville Community

Council a discussion of the

church&#39 role in the community
took place. All faiths had been

invited to attend and participate.
The following is a resume of what

was discussed at this meeting:

PART IIL

Next the Rev. Douglas Mac-.

Donald of the Parkway Com-

munity which covers Hicksville,
Westbury and Levittown spoke of

some of this church’s programs
such as their Youth and Adult

groups, which also includes five

A.A. groups, 2 Al-Anon groups, a

teen age group of Alco, one group

therapy for mentally disturbed

group, and many young peopl
recreational programs including

4h groups. Rev. MacDonald

spoke particularly of the Coffee

House for Senior Citizens which

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstgad will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on February 5, 1975 at

9:30 A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to con-

sider the following applications
and appeals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED A

60. LEVITTOWN - Miller

Associates, maintain sign, Nv W

cor. Hempstead Tpke. & Wan-

lagh Ave. .
61. ROOSEVELT - McClelland-

Metz, Inc., maintain two family
dwelling, S s Wood Ave. 976.58

fl. E, o Charles St.

62. WANTAGH - Nicholas

Montalbano, maintain two family
dwelling, W/s Freeport St. 220

ft. S o Bellport Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES. WILL

BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.

63. NO. BELLMORE - James

Prisco, variance in height,
construct 2-car detached garage,

W/s Virginia Ave. 309.31 ft.S/0

North Jerusalem Rd.

5 oz.

ie Vi
B

.OUA ACTIey

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

meet at this church on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Luncheon jis

available to participating Senior

if they so desire and there are

many interesting projects and

programs available to those who

attend. As to the world com-

munity, this congregation has

been responsible for sending 1500

Ibs of clothing for world needs, as

well as innumerable food

baskets. They also help to sup-

port an Indian school and a school

in Kentucky.-
Next the Rev. Theordore Grant

pastor of Lutheran Redeemer

Church, told of this, the com-

munity’s’ youngest church,
having served over 700 runaways

and people who are homeless, for
the past seven years. Known as

The Church of the Open Door, as

well as thre usual church services

and programs, this church

maintains an emergency service

LEGAL NOTICE

64. EAST MEADOW - Salisbury
Associates, erect - 25’ x 15’

double faced, illuminated ground
sign, overall height 25 ft., setback

5 fl. from front property line

(Tpke.), S/s  Hempstead-
Farmingdale Tpke. 295.11. ft.

W/o Front St.

65. EAST MEADOW - Salisbury
Associates, erect 1 - 25’ x 15’

double faced, illuminated ground
sign, overall height 25 ft., setback

5 ft. from front property line

(Front St.), S/s Hempstead-
Farmingdale Tpke. 295.11 ft.

Wo Front St.

66. ELMONT - Leyland & Filippi,
Inc., variances, front yard
average setback, rear yard, lot

area, front width, subdivision of

lot, construct 1-family dwelling,
2-car garage, S/ Wcor. “P”’ St. &

Arcadian Ave.

67. ELMONT - James Snadecky &

Dianne L. Wichern, variances, lot

area, subdivision of lot, maintain

l-tamily dwelling, S/s ‘‘P’’ St.

4723 ft. W/o Arcadian Ave.

68. FRANKLIN SQUAR - Helen

Bondarenko, variances, front

width, lot “area, construct 1-

family dwelling on unimprove
street pursuant to Sec. 280-A of

Town Law, N/s Tyler St. 100 ft.

E+ 0 Madison St.

/
73, MERRICK - Jefton- Realty

for those in immediate need until

they are established on welfare.

Rev. Grant spoke of the lack in

Nassau County Hicksville of

inexpensive housing such as

provided in other areas by the

YM and YWCA, plus inexpensive
food and housing for the elderly.
If you know of anyone who would

share their home contact Pastor

Grant.

Next the Rev. Roland Perez of

St. Stephans Lutheran Church

spoke. H told of the services and

programs held at St. Stephans,
similar to. those held at all our

churchs, including youth groups,

adult education programs, etc.

These pastors are also. involved

by serving~ on“ various Boards

such as groups helping those with

learning disabilities. St. Stephans,
also conducts‘a unique program

of prayer and healing on Sunday
evenings. Rev..Perez conclude
his remarks by saying, ‘‘The

most important thing that the

community can do for us is to

pray for us.”

Finally, the Rev. James

Benson of the United Methodist

Church spoke of his .church’s

outreach into the community. He

said that people should feel free
to attend any of this church’s
services, or programs without

_LEGAL NOTICE

69.. EAST MEADOW - Assured

Realty, Inc., convert offices ‘to

apartments, variance in density
of population, W/s Newbridge
Ave. 199.50 ft. N/o Lenox Ave.

70. EAST MEADOW - Assured

Realty, Inc., variance in off-

street parking & parking in front

setback area with insufficient

ingress & egress, Wis

Newbridge Ave. 199.50 ft. N/o

Lenox, Ave. 5

71. OCEANSIDE - Kyriakos .

Tsapelis, permission to use

premises in Res. ‘‘B’’ zone for

parking in conjunction with

restaurant, S/W cor. Harrison

Ave. 9 Long Beach Rd.
‘a= =

72. OCEANSIDE - Kyriakos
Hicksvitie

Tsapelis, maintain 6 ft. fence,
S/s Harristn Ave.. 100 ft. W/o

WE1-02
Long Beach Rd. WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Ver Speci Event
,

You are all invited to attend.a Panel Discussio on

“Where is Our Common Meeting Ground”, concerning

the present plight of Downtown Hicksville, scheduled

for 8:30 p.m. at the Hicksville Library on Jerusalem

Avenue and sponsored by the Hicksville Community

Counsel, on Thursday Feb. 6.
‘ pone

This program not only hope to make progress -
solving this all-important problem, but also wishes to

keep all avenues of discussion open so that goals to

benefit all concerned may be achieved. The panel itself

will be made up of representatives of the Hicksville

Chamber of commerce, the- Town of Oyster Bay,
landowners from the downtown area, taxpayers and

residents of Hicksville.

There will also be a question and answer periodopen .

to both Hicksville residents and business people. fy

Plains meets here. In fact, our

facilities are there to be used. We

have missionaries in Sierra

Leone...a couple there, and we

built the church there. So far this
couple have trained thirty»

being urged to join the church.

“As well as the regular services

we hold fellowship suppers, Mr.

and Mrs. Club’ programs,
Friendship Club programs,

Senior Citizens groups, informal

Bible studies, 2 Al-Anon groups,
Girl Scouts, Boy Scout and

various athletic programs, we

house a Hicksville co-op nursery

and we have a visitation program
for older h d people, also

ported a clinic in the Philipines,
children in Korea and China and_

a church in Ozone Park. We help

state and we participate in world-

(Continued on Page 7) .a mothers group from East

a
GIES FLORIST

w Establis192 “

248 S. Broadwa
A :

(NEXT T ROBE CHEVROLE

Corp., variance in off-street

parking, construct addition for

retail store, N/E cor. Merrick

Rd. & Henry St. $

+

LISTERINE-

ANTISE
Ex Stren

EFFERDE
interested parties should appear 5

at the above time and place By
d

order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

:
:

Armand A. Granito, Chairman
Ed Sutherland, Secretary

(D-3005-1T-1/30)MID

Minimum $1000 Scholarship
For Qualified Students

mn
:

7

Transferring to Hofstra! ANTACID/

anaicesic

||

LISTERIN

fourth of the full-time students of Hofstra University 6% oz.
1.39 - —

have transferred from other colleges. Transfer students are
:

ieee s

an integral part of the University and their concerns are

:
; &

ee
;

:
c .

reflected in Hofstva financial aid programs,
25/802 FQ Twin :

[

;

10/0z.

Students who have maintained

a

3.0.or better cumulative Tubes

re while completing requirements for an associate&#3 Fi.

degree at an accredited institution are eligible for a min-

imum scholarship award of $1,000 per-year at Hofstra Uni-

versity for study as a full-time student. The scholarships. Ho EXC L New!
- based on need, ate guaranteed for a second ye if the stu- PERMANEN HAI COLO KI

denis maintain a scholarship-level standing and continue

fulltime toward their degrees.

For further information write ar call:

HOST RAUNIVERSITY
e. THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE.

10 Memorial Hall

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY

New York £55
91

‘LISTERIN
SELTZER

|

TOOTHPA

Itloeks the colorin

LOREAL
Light PREFERENCE”

S ‘Covers ‘Shampo 7 fi. oz.

30 for color-treated =|“
£

hair only

$2.2 ‘tae
PASTEL 35 UND BL
SHOPS SYOSSE

Serviced by Lardrew SE

African pastors. We have sup-

support an Indian minister up-*
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Accid Report
Jan. 20 - 10:5 a.m. - Cars

driven by David H Fish, 9 23rd

St. Jericho, and Robert Der-

byshire, of Brentwood, collided at

Bethpage Rd. at Bethpage Dr.,
Hicksville. David H. Fish suf-

fered abdominal pain and was

taken to Syosset Hospital.
Jan, 18-9 a.m. - Fatality - Mary

E. Ambron, 49 E John St.

Hicksville. Date’ of

—

birth,

6/11 / 1889. Pronounced dead by
Dr. Walker.

Jan. 22 - 3:08 - A car driven by
John L. Motz of:Huntington, anda

bicycle operate b Allan Cohen,

ZEM
INSTAN AVE

Regular

7°

6 Ingram Dr. Hicksville, collided

fon South Oyster Bay Rd. at

Froehlich Farm Rd., Hicksville.

The car was eastbound, and the

bike, southbound. Allan. Cohen

was taken to Central General

Hospital with minor bleeding of

the head and semi-conscious-

Jan, 21 - 1:10 p.m. - Fatality -

Arnold Jeanson, 300 Plainview

Rd., Hicksville. Date of birth

8/20/10. Pronounced dead at

Syosset Hospital.
:

Jan. 25 - Fatality - Mary
Misaeiko, 55 Nevada St.,
Hicksville. Date of birth 3/ 4 / 27.

=

TOOTHPASTE

7 oz

42

febm fetes

: For prompt temporary
‘relief of
sinus headaches..

= \

90 Sinutab |

Nee |

21 bottles of
30 tablets

ep NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

|

feli +

a ma
GREASELESS

; hal 1”
MEDICATED

pow

Available at you
loca GD Pharmacy

Call 378 — 235
For Nearest

Location
[

= Alb PL

Albertson
Alley Pond Pharmacy
Baysid
Americana Pharmac
Merrick

J

10& | °?

Cornell Drugs
Cambria Heights

Dale Pharmacy
Valley Stream

Ellvin D

Hempste
Forma Pharmacy

~ Flushin
Irin Pharmacy
New Hyde Park

Kramer Pharmacy
Flushing
Lee Pharmacy
Floral Park

Pronounced dead by Dr. Gold-

schmidt,”
Jan. 27&gt;. Fatality - Klaus

Carlson, 4 Evers St. Hicksville.

Date of birth 7/31/1899.

Pronounced dead at 1:51 p.m. at

Central |General Hospital by Dr.

Holden.
Acar driven by Lauren B.

Beer, 6 Cambria Rd., Syosset,
¢ollided|with a tree on Berry Hill

Rd., 500 feet northwest of Mc-

Couns Lane, Oyster Bay. Lauren

Beer ,was taken to Syosset
Hospital with minor bleeding of

the face.
1 ’

7 ’Swin ’ Thin
The Hicksville High School

Stage Band will present the third

annual *‘Swing ’n Things,’’ The
~

Big Band Sound, on Friday, Jan.

31, at 8:15 p.m.
The program ranges from

Frank Zappa&# Chunga’s
Revenge’? and Don Muro’s A

Little ‘Space Music,” a con-

temporary piece with tape
accompaniment, to “Old Devil

Moon’) from the musical,
Finian’s Rainbow.

The Band’s program includes

Jazz, Pop, Rock, Swing, and

vocals by Pat Thompson and Ken

Shepskil.
Tickéts are $2.00 for adults and

$1.00 far students.

Our Armed Forces

Andrew J. Cascardi, son of Mr.

James Cascardi of 12 St. Mark’s

Place, Stony Brook, N.Y., has

graduated from Officer Can-

didate School at the Coast Guard

Reserve Training Center,
Yorktown, Va.

He was commissioned an en-

sign after 17 weeks|of intensive

training, which included in-

struction on all aspects of duty as

a Coast Guard officer, em-

phasizing leadership and man-

power management,

Navy Airman Sean P. Quinn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward T.

Quinn of 10 Frevert Place,
HICKSVILLE, graduated from

recruit, training at the Naval

Training Center, San Diego.
He is scheduled to report to

Aviation Electronics Technician

A School, Memphis,| Tenn.

Navy Seaman Recruit Robert

H. Patterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert D. Patterson of 37 Rover

Lane, HICKSVILLE, graduated
from recruit training at the

Naval Training Center, Great

Lakes, IL.

Just moved in?
-1cea help you out.

Don‘t worry and wonder about learning your way

“around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town . . . good shopping, local attractions, community

opportunities. And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

eeeWin
OV 1-5793 HICKSVILLE

&#39;

936-4616

MY 2-5760 PLAINVIEW PE 1-7898:

§

He is schedul to report to

Hospital Corpsma School, Great

Lakes.

Navy Airman Recruit John J.

Rhatigan, son of Mr. dnd Mrs.

John J. Rhatigan of 3 Maggio
Lane, OLD BETHPAGE,

graduated from recruit training
at the Naval Training Center,

Great Lakes, Ill.
He is scheduled to report to

Ocean Systems Technician

School, Key West, Fla.

Navy Fireman Apprentice
Daniel P. Hanley, son.of Mr. and

_

Mrs. James F. Hanley of 30 Ash

Lane, HICKSVILLE, has

returned to Norfolk, Va., after a

sox-month deployment aboard

the aircraft carrier USS In-

dependence.
A former student of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Navy
in November 1973.

A Hicksville, N.Y. man_ has

completed basic. training at

Lackland AFB, Tex., and

received his initial Air Force

duty assignment.
Airman Thomas Fowler, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fowler of

208 Division Ave., HICKSVILLE,

not goes to Charleston AFB, S.C

for duty as a computer systems
specialist.

The airman, a 1966 graduate of

Hicksville High School, attended

Nassau Community College,
Garden City, N.Y.

Children’s Movie
On Saturday, February 8th, alt

2:30, the free movie program for

children at the Hicksville Public

Library includes: Chapter 5 of

the FLASH GORDON serial:

THE CHAIRMAKER AND THE

BOYS: and THE BAR-

BERSHOP.
‘

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

for nearest location

997. 3200Call

TABLETS»
Sa

69c

STORES

c

Sc
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Hicksville Socce Clu News
Eighteen teams from the Long

Island - Metropolitan area

competed in Boys Division, Play,
al the Hicksville Senior Hig this

past weekend, in the second

Phase of the Annual Hicksville
American Indoor Soccer Tour-

nament. -

The defending champions, the

German - Hungarians survived

Saturday&#3 elimination rounds,
as did the tournament favorite

Hicksville Red, and joined. the

twelve leams on Sunday fighting
for the 1975 championship.

Hicksville Blue also qualified,
tying for fifth place.

The ‘Cinderella team,”’ Gott-

schee, barely qualified on the

first day of play, but they came

Showing fine form, thirteen

year old Wendy Weller of

Hicksville, led the Mid-Island

Gymnastics Club to victory in a

dual meet with. the Port

Washington Gymnastic Club, this

past week. Wendy, a Junior High
lass, took three gold medals,

sweeping the first prizes for

“best on the beam, on the uneven

bars and best all around per-
formance.”’ Kathy Wills, also of

the Hicksville Club which is

coached by Joel Schaeffer,

won second place in ‘all-around

performiance.”’
Wendy is the daughter of Mr-

and Mrs. Walter Weller and

shows great promise as a

gymnast, having agility, gbodil
coordination and strength.

HOUSES OF WORSHIP

(Continued from Pag 5)

wide programs through the

Methodist church. We invite you
to join in any of our programs
with no sense of any obligation to

join the church. Please feel free

to come, Rev. Benson concluded

with a soup and bread supper
held at St. Ignatius on that

evening, followed by a service

the donations from were equally
divided between the Eileen

Morace Fund and the FISH

organization.

Mrs. William Bennett a

member of the Holy Family
Roman Catholic congregation

spoke of the vandalism hap-
pening almost daily in the

vicinity of this fine Church and

stated that steps were being
taken to bring this under control.

She asked that those in the area

help wherever they could. Mrs.

Bennett&#39; husband, William is the

editor of THE HOLY FAMILY

LIFE, the well-known monthly

PLUMBIN - HEATING
*

AND CESSPO SERVICE
|

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE & ALTERATIONS

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complete Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIERS — STEAM BATHS

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

ROOTING “CHEMICA TREATMENT

PUMPING & CONSTRUCTION

LICENSED & BONDED

2
8

#128 WOODBURY ROAD fe

‘

&lt;a

35-290

out strong on Sunday and swept
thru six opponents to secure a

berth in the

~

semi-finals.

Hicksville Red claimed second

place while Deer Park and

Blessed Sacrament earned their

play-otf positions.
Gottschee and Hicksville Red

easily won their semi-final games
with Gottschee defeating Blessed

Sacrament 3 - 1 and Hicksville

beating Deer Park 4°- 1. In the

final game, Hicksville Red

dominated, beating Gottschee 4 -

0 and avenging their only loss of

the entire tournament. This

viclory
blemished record for Hicksville

Red of six consecutive indoor

tournament triumphs.
Individual wards

Loca Win
were

Hicksville’s Wendy Weller

obliges with some of the bodily
poise, coordination and strength

newsletter of this active parish.

The reports of each church

leader were included in this

series, in the order in which they

spoke-at the Council meeting.

LETTERS ‘TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 17)

power to our other citizens as an

economic goal, in the form of a

tax cut.

l throughly support the

government’s leadership in

developing alternate sources of

energy, but I have an abiding
faith that this Nation can ac-

complish ahy task it sets out-to

achieve. Therefore, I believe that~

efforts toward energy in-

dependence must be

=

ac-

companied, on a parallel track,

by related development of en-

vironmental safeguards.
|

Congressman Jerome Ambro

Happy Birthday
Birthday greetings go to Lynne

Leone, 81 Haverford Rd.,

Hicksville,. who will celebrate

Feb. 3.

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

KOHLER
OF

KOHLER

maintained an un-~

presented ww suv Beueu, of

Hicksville Red, for High Scorer in

the tournament, and :to Scott.

Cahalan of Hicksville Blue’ for

Sportsmanship. The Club is

proud to have a member selected

for the Sportsmanship Award.

This is what athletics is all about.
The Bantam Division Tour-

nament will be held in two weeks,

February 8 & 9, beginning at 9

A.M. each day al the Senior High
School. The public is invited to

attend this ‘last Tournament of

the winter season. &q

REMINDER: Get your tickets

for the Soccer Club dance to be

held on February 15th. Tickets

are $10.00 per couple. Call Angela
Sini at 735-8937&# for tickets and.

information.
|

which won her three gold medals

in a recent gymnastic meet with

Port Washington.

Happ Birthda
Happy. birthday. to Steven

Niggemeier, 39 Jefferson Ave.,

Hicksville, who will be 6 years old

on Feb. 7.

businessmen.

areas.

ESi=3
“TWEL iOFFI IN:

ie :
*.

«Since 1917.
Lon island&#3

independe businessmen
have preferred

todealwith =
Lon Island Nation Bank

, SIM BECAUS =

At Long Island National Bank they

find a full range of banking services

and financial counseling, proffered
by seasoned Long Island bankers

attuned to the needs of Long Island

At Long Island National Bank they
deal directly with senior- offi-

cers who are mainstays in. their

THEY& ALL.

* conve
A

5 ACTION STYLES a
IN LEATHER
& CANVAS

. 10 TEAM COLORS
» PURPLE MAROON ¢ LIGHT BUE © DARK BLUE

« RED © ORANGE ¢ GREE © GOLD

:

@ WHITE’ e BLACK.

SMOOTH LEATHER, Black or White__
SUEDE LEATHER _$19.98 CANVAS _
ai colors except Hig blue blac 2 mireo Alt 1 Col

Sizes 3-17, Sued
re 1-17 Canvas,

eS LEittpat 4-15 Smooth leather
Ly

:

:
Tite. THE STORE FOR ALL YOU

r ATHLETIC SHOE NEEDS.

GOLD BRO
HOUR Mon. te Pri. 9 te 9, Set. 9 te 6 e Free Porkin

MASTER CHARGE—BANKAMERICARD

At Léhg Island National Bank they

have an independent bank whose

total assets are committed to help-

ing support the Long Island econo

my, and its business and industri
institutions: :

o

At Long. Island National Bank they
receive prompt credit and loan de-

cisions that are made right here on

Long Island and almost always by
the banker they spok to.

LON ISLA NATI BAN
(516) 931 0100 Q

d

Member D C-

* HICKSVILLE = BETHPAGE = PLAINVIEW = GREENLAWN

_....2 SOUTH, HUNTINGTON = COMMACK = HAUPPAU
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point To NFP Coun
Martin Je Hughes of

HICKSVILLE a lieutenant in the

New York City Fire Department,
‘has been appointed a two-year

member of the newly-formed
Advisory Council of the National

‘Fire Protection Association

(NFPA). He was among 99

persons selected to serve on the

Council which was recently

approved by.the NFPA Board of

Directors.
4

The Council has been organized
to maintain and strengthen the

relationship between NFPA

members and the management o
the Association which is

recognized as the nation’s
clearinghouse on fire  in
formation. The specific mission

of the Advisory Council will be to

supplment NFPA’s Board of

Directors input to help guide the

Association’s policies, activities,

and growth patterns.
A non-profit organization,

NFPA sets fire protection and

prevention codes and standards,

and has bee fighting destructive

- fire since 1896.

On basic function of NFPA is

educating the public to the

hazards of fire. Over the year,
NFPA has focused public at-

tention upon such problems as

fire danger in-the home, escape

planning, consumer tips to the

public on the purchase of fire

alarms and_ extinguishers;
dangerous design and con-

struction practices in dwellings
and buildings.

:
;

Another NFPA function 1s

engineering the best practicable
barriers to the start andspread of

fire and the most reliable means

- BRO HARDWAR
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF

OXLIN and PARAGON PAINTS

23 Broadwa Hicksville

RD.

BROADWAY

OLD
COUNTRY

1-08

(x)

Even Perso
Now you can get fast, long-lasting
relief from the tortures of itching.

chafing, rashes, dry skin eczema, even

embarrassing personal membrane
itch (vaginal and rectal itching), with

LANACANE Medicated Creme.
Thousands of people suller the

tortures of personal membr. ch-

ing. but’ now they are discov

wonderful relief LANACANE bt

You see, itching causes scratchi

which causes more itching, That
AVAILABLE AT *

VA RTICLPATING STORES:

Scientific Medicatio Work Quickly, for Hours
,

to

Sto the Torture of
Vicious lichin

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200 17
Serviced by Lardrew

Membrane Itching

misery of what Doctors recognize as

the “itch-scratch-itch-cycle.”
LANACANE works be © it breaks

the itch-scratch-itch ¢: ,
LANACANE

relieves itching fast. quiets the urge to

f

i

on LANACANE soothes ir-

skin. checks. bacteria growth,
eds healing. It’s so pleas

it’s greaseless, has no unpleasan odor,
Stop being tortured by vicious itch-

.

Let LANACANE help solve your

hing problems today.

1.2 oz.

of protecting life in the event of

fire through advisory codes and

standards. Development of these

coes ‘and standards is in the

hands of technical committees

served b close to 3,000 experts in

their respective fields.

NFPA sponsors in-

ternationally-observed

~

special
events and authors numerous

special publications on fire safety

for children and adults. Because

of its experience, expertise,
extensive fire record data,

numerous fire prevention
programs and other involvement

with every component of th fire

problem jover a period of almost

80 years, NFPA provides a

unique service to the general
public

Flamenco Conc
On Sunday, February 9, at 3:00

PM, the Plainview-Old Bethpage

Art of Flamenco’’.
Under {the direction of Jose de

Jerez, this group of Flamenco

artists will provide in-

terpretations of the music of

Spain, from the sorrowful Cante

Jondo songs to the gaiety of the

Rhumba Flamenca, in dance,

song and guitar music.

Free tickets will be available to

local school district residents one

week in advance of the program.

Others will be seated just before

the program, if space allows.

RIGHT
GUARD

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

THE BEST.
DRY! &

Feminine

12
ae

‘Norforms’
Suppositori

PARTICIPATING” STOKES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

Deodorant

AVAILABLE AT

SILVER

|

NATURAL POWDER UNSCENT!
SCENT

b 1°

SEVENTH GRADE

STUDENTS at Trinity Lutheran

School pack up for the annual

educational. retreat at Frost

Valley, New York.

This is just one of the op-

portunities that Trinity students

have for learning fellowship

activities in and out of school.

Trinity, located at 40 W.

Nicholai Street in Hicksville, is

now accepting applications for

the &#39;7 school year. Interested

parents) may get further in-

formation by calling 931-2211, or

writing to the school.

Public Library will-peseni ‘The
-

Bo Scout Mas
Boy Scout Troop 381 requests

that all scouts in Holy Family
Parish attend a scout Mass

honoring the anniversary of Boy
Scouts.

The Mass will be on February

9, 1975 in the Holy Family School

Auditorium at 10 am.

Attending scouts are asked to

wear full uniform.

LEGAL NOTICE

BOCE Board Meetin
The BOCES’ Board of

Education will meet on Thurs-

day,, Feb. 6, at 8:15 p.m. These

meeting are held at Valentines

Road and The Plain Road, in

Westbury. The public is welcome

to attend.

Anyone wishing further in-

formation may call 977-8700.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held inthe Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, on the 18th day of

February, 1975, at 10 o&#39;cl

a.m., prevailing lime, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the following amend-

ments to the Code of Ordinances

of the Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, as amended:
Chapter 7 - Electrical CodeREPEA Section787 and

&qu a new Section 7-84 as

follows:
Section 7-84 - Expiration date

of licenses, renewal ap-

plication and fees -

a) After January 1 1976 all

licenses issued pursuant to

this division shall expire on

the last day of December of

the year immediately
following that year in which

the license was issued. &#3
plications for the renewal of

licenses issued pursuant to

this division shall be filed

during the month of
December with he “board,

together with such

verification of the electrical
work performed under the

authority of the prior license

as the board may require to

determine the continuing

P y of the licensee.

b) The renewal fee for a

class A license shall be

twenty-five dollars ($25.00)
* for each year of the license’s

duration, and for all other

classes of licenses, the

renewal fee ‘shall be ten

dollars ($10.00) for each year
of the license’s duration; fees

shall be payable at the time

of filing of the application for

renewal.
c) If a licensee under the

division fails to make proper
and timely application for the

renewal of his license but the

renewal is filed within sixty
(60) days of expiration of his

license, no re-examination

will be required, but the fee

for the first year of the

duration of said license shall

be the same as the initial fee

for of a license of

At All

DRUGSUN STORES

the class sought, the fee for

the second year of the

duration of the license shall
be the usual renewal fee for a

license of the class sought.
REPEAL Section 7-85 and

ADD a new Section 7-85 as

follows:
Section 7-85 - Persons failing

fo

make timel and. proper
application for renewal of

license; when they will be re-

examined ;, fees- ;

Any licensee under this

division who fails to make

poper and timely application
for the renewal of his license

prior to te expiration of the

sixty (60) day period referred

to in Section 7-84(c) shall be

required to reapply, to be

reexamined and pay the fees

for, an initial license of the

class sought.

Chapler_2 - Plumbing Code

REPEAL Section 20-86 and

ADD“ new Section 20-86 to

read as follows:

a) After January 1 1976 all

licenses issued pursuant to

this division shall expire on

the last day of December of

the year immediately
following that year in which

the license was issued or such

other date as may be

established, from time to

lime, by resolution of the

Town Board.
b) Licenses may

_

be

renewed without

examination upon payment
of an annual renewal fee of

twenty-five ($25.00) dollars.
c) If a licensee under this

division fails to make proper
and timely application for the

renewal of his license but the

renewal is filed within sixty
(60) days of expiration of his

license no reexamination will

be required, but the feefor the

first year of the duration of

said license shall be the same

as th initial fee for issuance

of a license of the class

sought, the fee for the second

year of the duration of the

license shall be the usual

renewal fee for a license of

the class sought.
d) Any licensee under this

division who fails to make

proper and timely ap-

plication for therenewal of his
license prior to the expiration
of the sixty (60) day period

referred to in Section 20-86(c)

shall be required to reapply,
be re-examined and pay the

fee for a initial license of the

class sought.
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed amend-

ments to the ordinance at the

time and place aforesaid.
The ordinance is o file in the

office of te Town Clerk and may
be examined during regular

business hours by any or all in-

terested persons.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY
John W. Burke,
Supervisor

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

Dated: January 28, 1975

Oyster Bay, New York

¢D-3003-1T 30) MIH

secoeae Sa
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TO Offers New York Cit Trips.
Nassa Plan Windmil Ener
for Sewage- Plans

Two

treatment

powered by windmills within five

Nassau County sewage-

plants may be

year and as early a 1977 if the

needed funding is

obtained,

Francis FE. ©O°Connor, the

county&# Commissioner

—

of

General Services, has an-

nounced

Moreover, windmills can

provide a substantial sup-

plementary source of energy for

Long Island generally.
According to Dr. Pasquale M.

Sforza, of Polytechnic Institule of

New York, “the wind is abun-

dant, free and non-polluting, and,

certainly, with advances made in

environmental engineering and

aerodynamic design, we can

harness it lo the needs of Nassau

County and the rest) of Long

Island.”
The last full-scale

©

technical

effort lo: harness wind power in

the United Slates occurred in the

early 1940&# when the world

faced an energy problem similar

to the current crisis.

Dr, Sforza, Associate Prolessor

of Aerospace Engineering and

Applied Mechani al

Polytechnic’s Long Is land Center

in Farmingdale, noted that “we

must take advantage of the

present unfortunate situation and

use all technical knowledge

developed since the forties to

ensure that this allernafe source

of energy is used as fully and

promplly as possible.”
Cooperating in the  sewage-

lreatment projeét are the Nassau

County Bureau of Energy Con-

servation, the Grumman

Aerospace Corporation, al Beth-

page, and Polytechnic
,

Institure

of New York. Dr. Sforza 1s

directing the Polytechnic role in

the project. ¢

The two Nassau County

sewage-lrealment plants, al Bay

Park and Cedar Creek, generale

60 per cent of their power by

burning natural gas and fuel oil

al an annual cost that may reach

$1-million. The other 40 per cent

of the power for these plants is

derived from methane gas,

produced in {he treatment of raw

sewage
.

“If wind power

=

proves

economically feasible for the

Nassau County sewage-

treatment project, il ‘would

eliminate pollutants and the

other adverse environmental

effects of using natural gas and

fossil fuels at these plants,”
Commissioner O&#39;Conn said:

Uther advantages would in-

clude making the two plants
relatively ‘inflation-proof,

because operating¢osts would be

slant, compared to spiraling
es in conventional fuel

costs, and, meeting the Federal

goal. of taking allernale-energy

programs out of the experimental
stage and pulling them to

everyday use. 2

“There is little doubt that il is

technically feasible to generate
electric power through wind-

mills,” Dr. Sforza said, “bul the

windmill approach mus! be made

economically feasible in com-

parison fo more conventional

energy sources.”

Among problems on ‘the cost-

effectiveness of windmills are

high initial capital investments,

the need for effective methods of

sloring the energy generated and

the fact thal. wind abundance is

not constant but variable.

“Through refinements) in

lechnology we are certain thal

increa

we can find ansers to these

problem Dr. Sforza said.

Proj researchers will make

ficld and laboratory studies of

wind -conditiuns and icrrain of

fects at available sites to

determine the best locations for

wind generators capable of

maximum power oulpul. They
will als6 gather information (to

aid in the design and construction

of the wind generators.
The construction of wind-

generating facilities needed by

the two sewage-treatment plants

may take two to five years,

depending on the amount of

power ( be supplied. Data from a

National Aeronaulics and Space
Administration experimental,
100-kilowalt wind-generalor

testbed, under construction -in

Ohio, will be used in the Nassau

County project. The Ohio testbed

will help provide modern dala on

the cost of |constructing and

operating the: Nassau Counly

wind generalors.
We will use-the NASA dala as

well as our own estimates lo

determine the economic factors

involved,” Dr. Sforza said. He is

“optimistic thal the cost may be

substantially less than the cost of

operating the two sewage-

treatment plants by conventional

fuels.&q
The next slage in the project

Probati Departme
Receive Federa Gra

A $240,000 federal grant has

been awarded the Nassau County

Probation Department

—

for

development of a supervisory

program for children 16 years of

age and younger having early

difficulties with the law, Counly

Executive ‘Ralph G Caso an

nounced today

The project, known as

“Juvenile IntercepU’, will be

funded by the Federal Law

Enforcement Assistance Ad

ministration through the Nassau

County Criminal Justice Coor

dinating Council and the New

York Stale Division of Criminal

Justice Services. ‘The year-long

program will begin operation

after a four month lead-in period

for staffing and research

“The gpal of -
Juvenile In

tercept. is to prevent our youn

people who. get into trouble onc

{from making, the same mistake

again,” Caso said. ““Ihis will -be

an experimenta program in

early prevention
Probation Department

* youngslers

Director “Louis J. Milone  ex-

plained that) under state law,

referred to his

department&# intake unit: for

truancy, incorrigible behavior or

other non-criminal acts may be

handled through the Family

Court or they may be counselled

informally. by staff at the

screening level. According to

Milone, the project serve the

twofold purpose of improving
the counseling services provided

individuals as well
a upgrading

the entire rehabilitative system

itsell

Participate will be drawn

trom all new. referrals received

by the department during a nine

month test) period. .One_ out of

every two youngsters will be

placed in the special project with

the remainder of the cases

receiving normal supervision and

ed as a control group

Rehabilitation work will differ

in the iwo groups in the intensily

of use of field work, school visits,

home. visits and community

conlicts ©

will be a large-scale ime

plementation study leading tp the

construction of an experimental
testbed for the two Nassau

Counly sewage-Irealment plants
‘The date by which the plants can

be powered by wind generators
will depend on the amount of

power needed and on the time il

will take to construct the

generalors, according to Dr.

Sforzaza.

A typical wind generator
consists of a large streamlined

generator mounted on lop of a

tower and driven by two-or three-

blade propeller-like rotors. facing

the wind. Winds of ten to twelve

miles an hour will start the

tors. Doubled wind

velocity «will increase the

generalor’s power outpul eight,

limes.

Polytechnic’s research on wind
,

is nol limited to ils use as an

energy source.

“We are also investigating

wind as part of the total, en-

vironment, including its effects

on the) dispersal of pollutants
5

Dr. Sforza noted.
‘

Polytehnic researchers

recently worked on.th problems
of determining wind and other

environmental effects on a new

domed, stadium for the Detroit

Lions’ football team

“We built a

stadium and placed il in the wind

(unnel at our Long Island Center

to determine how to maintain the

best possible environment,in the

stadium for fans watching a

football game,” he said.

Using ‘the wind tunnel,

Polytechnic researchers have

also done extensive research on

the effect. of wind on. various

structures and, conversely, on

the effect of certain structures or

terrain, urban_and rural, on wind

currents.

‘This included illustrating the

effects of Ipcal terrain on the

dispersal. of pollutants from a

smoke slack,” Dr. Sforza noted,

“which showed us that a 300-foot

chimney might end up spreading ,

pollutants, a much as a mile

away in heavier densities than in

the immediate ‘vicinity of the

stack, use of terrain

echaracteri: S.

We sure that the ap-

plication of this type of

technology to industrial and

government problem will prove

most. helpful, especially in

planning,” Professor Sforz said.

Morton Estr
MORTON ESTRIN,

ksville’s own master pianist,
i perform at the

Public
‘

Library

©

on

nday, February 9 at 3 p.m.

The past year or so has seen

Morton Estrin involved in a

mammoth. recording schedule,

having produced five discs in-

ng eighty- three pieces of

music. The music covers all

styles ranging from Bach to

moderns. Reviews from

throughout the country have been

univormly enthusiastic. Con-

cerning Mr._ Estrin’s Brahms

record STEREO REVIEW said:

“1 find everything about Mr.

Kstrin’s playing and -the recor-

ding of it richly sa
isfyi

.
An

absolutely first- job.&q

SOUNDINGS NORTHWEST of
,

Seattle, Washington called this a-

“very ghly recommended

Brahms recital recording” while

the LISTENING POST said *‘No

better version of these pieces is

currently available.&quo

Happ Birthd
Carnie. Clark, 97

Dr,, Hicksville, will celebrate her

birthday _on b. 7 Happy bir-

thday, Carrie.
:

model of the-

Dartmouth
.

Oyster. Bay&# Division of

Cultural and Performing Arts is

offering a series of five in-

teresting trips for  Tewn

residents. The series, called the

New York City Trips Program ,
is

scheduled as follows:
3

March 5 -- «Guggenheim
Museum - guided tour

March 19 -- Japan House

Gallery. --.guided tour

April 16 -- A ‘Tour Grows in

Brooklyn -- guided tour

April 30 -- Broadway Theater

Matinee

May 14 Boscobel

suannnaverananranenesg

UeHeEUtHt

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at
t

a

% BEAUTY

11 WEST

Restoration — guid tour,

Garrison, N.Y.

|
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‘Those interested can register in)

person al the ‘Marjorie R. Post.

Park. Community Center
;

- Saturday, ’Massapequa’ on

in

February’ 8th, between 10 AM an
noon. Registration
available by mail.

is also!

‘A $24 fee is required to cover

transportation charges, -ad-

mittance fees and luncheon cost
are additional.

For. further

Lois Manning at .922-5944-587

Seven experienc hair

stylist her to serve yo

MARIE ST.

5 BETHI

Ler
©

COLLISION

433- 5100

6

i

ee |

.

HICKSVILLE

935-975 @ 822-34

PAGE AD. HICKSVIL
BEHIND EASTERN TILE

information,

,
contact’ CAPA Superintendent)

FAST PAIN RELIE

ASPIRIN

wella
balga ii
inst
h condition 17

BAYER]

Wella
balsa
Conditio

Sha 2

© Boz -

”

16 oz

‘DIAL
Anti-
Perspirant

Scent &
Unscented

CASHMER
BOUQU
BOD POWDER

59°
WITH

14 oz 39

96 69
TABLETS

————=— =

ty

JAR o
NASS ~

_

ROU 107
BETHP

FARM MARK
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Ele
Bo O

Richard C; Botto, president of

Botto Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors, Ine., at 128 Wood-

bury Road, Hicksville, has been

elected a members of the Board

of Directors of Electric Heat

Institute of L.1.
The “organizat is compose

of

.

electrical _
contractors,

. plumbing contractor and others

in the related trade engaged in

the installation of electrical

heating equipment. The purpose
of the organization is to inform

the public, through a series of

newspaper ads, about the true

nature of electric heating costs in

relation,to the operating costs of

other fuels.

According to Mr. Botto,

electric energy source for

heating compares favorably with

other sources for heat in general
use. “It is important,&q he said,

“that the public b fully in-

formed, particularly -in view of

our dependence on outside oil

| sources and the threat of the

Arab oil producing countries to

raise the price of oil, products.

protem

shampoo

Available in

14 oz

normal, oily
and dry

5
formulas

LOW PRICES

LARGE SELECTION

ree eile

|

John&# Bargain Stores
1065 Hicksville Rd_

N. Massapequa
_

/Delorenzo Nassau Merrick Chemists

Farmers Ma 131 Merrick Age.

Bethpage & Merrick
sey

Jaron Dr: Midville Chemists

12419 M ik Rd. 225 Post Ave-

_[Bettmore Westbury

Serviced By Interstate Cigar Cg.
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to E
Director

“In fact’’, he commented,
“electricity as a source of energy

for heating offers many ad-,

vantages not found in other

sources now in use.”

No president of the plumbing
and heating firm founded by his

father in 1937 Mr. Botto is a

graduate of Hicksville High
School, class of 1951, where he

was a member of the football

team. Active in civic and

business affairs in Hicksville, he

is Past President of Hicksville

Kiwanis Club, a member of the

Hicksville Chamber of Com-

merce and a Salvation Army

Volunteer Worker. H is also, and

has been for three years, a

member of the LILCO Heat

Dealers Council.

He is married to the former

Mary Clinco and for the past 12

years ha resided in Hauppauge.
The Botto’s have three children:

Rosane, 19, a student at C.W.Post

College; Hunter, 17, is a senior in

Hauppauge High School; Roger,
13, attends Brenton Woods School

in Hauppauge.

museum in the He

from left) and Anne

Oyster Bay Town Council

Heitz Place Courthouse as 3

Museum which now occupies the Courthouse, and) James E.

Oyster Bay Town Councilman Warr

founder of the Grégory Earth Science

Place Courthouse. Looking on are Oyster B;

sregory. (In the picture on the right)
le (right) accepts a certificate recognizing the

rdiner Gregory, founder of the

rles Ueft), Assistant Ge

n Warren M. Doc
i istoric Site from G

»

Wouldn&#3 Your Reall Rather
c) Have A “Broker”

BIT HERBERT INSURANCE AGENC

R 16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

/- SULCUS BRUS

STYLE

ite
20-59 TogTh/
3069: BRU

@ End-
polishe bristles

40 79°
,

60 79°

Multi-tufted
construction

@ Recommended by
more than twice as

many dentists as

any other brush

Available at your

Local GD Pharmacy

Call 378-2350

For Nearest a

Location

’

HUNTINGTON

SYMPHONY CONCERT

The Island Orchestra Sociéty’s
Huntington Symphony will be

presented in a Continental Pops
Program at the Jericho High
School on Saturday, Feb. 15, at

$:30 p.m
Sponsored by the Town of

Oyster Bay Cultural and Per-

forming Arts Division (CAPA),

the concert will include works

from Vienna, Hungary, France

and Czechoslovakia. Music” by
Strauss, Brahms. Berlioz and

Smetana will. be highlighted.
Soprano Donna Roll will be

featured singing several Brahms

gypsy songs.

A all-professional group, the

Huntington Symphony, is led by
maestro Seymour Lipkin who

also conducts the Joffrey Ballet.

Lipkin has received widespread
acclaim for his contribution to

building the orchestra which

started as an amateur group 25

years ago and, three seasons ago,

became Long Island’s only pro-
fessional symphony orchestra.

Ticket prices are $ for adults,
and $ for students and senior

citizens. Group rates (10) or

more) are $3 for adults and $1.50
for students and seniors.

For further information on the

concert and to obtain tickets

contact CAPA at 921-5944, 5875,

between the hours of 9 a.m. and

4:45 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

SPECIAL TAX

EXEMPTIO BROCHURES

Town Receiver of Taxes Solo-

mon -Newborn announced this

MARY MISAEIKO

Mary Misaeiko, a postal
supervisor with the Flushing Post

Office died on Jan. 25. A resident

of Hicksville, she was the wife of

John; sister of John, Christopher,
Joseph and Donald Doherty.

She reposed at the Thomas F

.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of Christian Burial, Wed., Jan. 29,
St. Ignatius R.C. Church. In-

terment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

LINA ENGLERT

Lina Englert of Hicksville died

en M, Doolittle (right) presents a citation to Gardiner

Museum, at ceremonies marking the second anniv

ay Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker (second

of the Long Island Sta

which is the regulator:
Fown Clerk Ann R. 0

occasion was the celet

acceptance of the Cou

reminders of our hist
er:

_Tow O Oyst B
week that two. new brochures

explaining special tax exemplt-
ions for senior citizens and for

members of the clergy are now

available
The brochures explain in detail

how and where the exemption

application can be obtained .and

filed and outline the savings
available.

Copies of these pamphlets can

be obtained’ at Town Hall or by
writing and enclosing self-add-

ressed, stamped envelope to:

Hon. Solomon Newborn, Re-

ceiver of Taxes, Oyster Bay
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, N.Y.

11771

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

FOR TOB SUMMER

INTERN PROGRAM

Applications for the Town&#3

Summer Intern Program are still

available to college students who

reside within Oyster Bay, Super-
visor John W. Burke reminded

residents today.
This marks the sixth year that

the program ha been offered. It

was first introduced by Burke in

1970 to attract young peopl into

careers in government service,
nw

broaden their educative exper- 7

ience and tap the energy and new

ideas of young people.
Participants in the 10-week

Intern Program will be selected

on the basis of their school

standing, interest in government
and personal skills. Applicants
must be at least 17 years old,

enrolled in a program of studies

leading to a degree from an

accredited college or university,
and they must be residents of the

Town of Oyster Bay at the time of

Jan. 24. She was the wife of the

Jate Frank; mother of Mary Ann

Flynn and Frank Englert;
grandmother of Diane and James

Flynn and Regina and Cecilia

Englert.
She reposed at the Thomas F

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of Christian Burial, Monday, Jan

27 at St. Ignatius R.C. Church.

Interment, Holy Rood Cemetery.

DOMENICA NEGLIA

Domenica Neglia of Hicksville

died on Jan. 23. She was the wife

ot the late Salvatore; mother of
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~ YO Sparisua
St. Ignatius Intermediate

(7th Grade)

Fri. January 10th

: St. Ignatius 56 Holy Family 39
f

On Friday January 10 the St. Ignatius 7th grade traveling team
—

f
played host tp the Holy Family 7th grade team. St. Ignatius behind

the scoring of T. Harper 24 pts and T. Anistasio a4 pt led the St.

Ignatius to a 56 to 39 victory, also helping the St’s to victory was the

outstanding rebounding of T. Harper and T. Anistasio ‘with 18 and 16

each. The win b the St. Ignatius team gave them an8 and

0

record in

league play. nits

Sun, January 19th

&g St. Ignatius 56 St. Edwards 55
i

On Sunday Ja 19 the St. Ignatius team in quest of their 9th straight

played a tough St. Edwards team from Syossett. The St. Ignatius

team won by a score of 56 to 55. The team was helpe to their victory

by the rebounding of T. Harper 26 and T. Anistasio 1g Leading the -

‘team in the scoring department was E: Bickard 16 pts and J. Stico

helped in the scoring with 1 pts. The scoring for the quatters was as

follows: :

Team Ist quarter. .2nd quarter. .3rd quarter. .Final

St. Edward
: ~ 2 33 55

ie

St. Ignatius
14 26 38 36 \

Sun. January 26 st
a

e

St. Ignatius520 LofMerey2i —-*
:

On Sunday afternoon the St. Ignatius team Played O Lof Mercy
\ team on their home court. The St. Ignatius team led by the scoring of

T. Harper 18 pts T. Anistasio 12 pts and J. Stico 8 pts and an all out

good defense by the whole team had an easy game in beating the ~

ih of th Long Island State Parks Commission, Arles appeared on behalf of the National Park Se Mercy team The scores by the quarter were as follows which show

sil whic is the regulatory agency for th ational Register of Historic Sites. Looking on are Oyste
the great defense of the St. Ignatius team.

A

Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker and Richard Evers, a member of the Museum’s Board of Trustees.
Team Ist quarter. .2nd quarter. 3rd quarter. -Pinal

the
occasion was th celebrati o the Museum cond anniversary the Heitz Place Courthouse and O Lof Merc

4 10 18 21

ieee
acceptance of the Courthouse into the National Register of Historic Sites, a roll call of the tangible * St Ignatius

10 22 42 52

ae

reminders of our history.
8 ;

:

:

i
5

St. Ignatius Team (8th Grade) oe
Sun, Jan. 19

St. Ignatius 62 Holy Family 57

é

r On Sunday Jan. 19th the St. Ignatius Teams played hos to their
{

z Neighbors from Holy Family The game was 4 very important game

:

for both teams .. at the time of the game the St! Ignatius record was6

-

& Oand the Holy Family teams record was 5 & 1- The St. Ignatiu
team behind the scoring of J. Rupp 28 pts led the St. Ignatius team to

a 62 to 57 victory. It was/a close game from start to finish. The score

o.new brochures their appointment. They must Beaded Flowers by Genevieve

cial tax exempt also have completed at least one
Koszalka. Massapequa Public at the end of the 3rd quarter was 41 to 41. The St. Ignatiu team came,

r citizens and for year of college by this June. Library, 523 Central Ave., out in the 4th quarter and out scored the Holy Family team 2 to 16 to

he clergy are now Graduate students are eligible Massapequa. Monday through win. Scores by the quarter
4 alt

Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Satur- Team

es explain in detail

re the exemption
n be obtained .and

tline the savings

ese pamphlets can

t Town Hall or by
iclosing a self-add-

ped envelope to:

nn Newborn, Re-

ixes, Oyster Bay
Oyster Bay, N.Y.

S AVAILABLE

1B SUMMER

PROGRAM

; for the’ Town’s

n Progra are still

ollege students who

Oyster Bay, Super-
Burke reminded

y
the sixth year that

nas been offered. It

oduced by Burke in

t young people into

yvernment service,
r educative exper- ? pleted applications is April 30.

:

the energy and new
formation contact program

REGULA |

g people.
chairman Peter Johnson at 922- 1

CAPA ART EXHIBITS
4844.

O O oan

s in the 10-week

im. will be selected

s of their school

rest in government
skills. Applicants

least 17 years old,

program of studies

. degree from an

lege or university,
t be residents of the

2r Bay at the time of

TUARIES
was the wife of the

nother of Mary Ann

Frank Englert;
of Diane and James

Regina and Cecilia

d at the Thomas F.

“uneral Home,
ye., Hicksville. Mass

surial, Monday, Jan

atius R.C. Church.

oly Rood Cemetery.

NICA NEGLIA

Neglia of Hicksville

23. She was the wife

alvatore; mother of

providing they meet ‘the other

requirements.
During the employment, for

which they will be paid, the

students will be exposed -to all

areas of Town government, at-

tend Town Board meetings and

government conferences and will

be assigned duties and projects in

various departments of Town

government. They will serve for

a period of ten weeks.

Commenting on the program,
Burke said that the program is

“continued evidence of the

Town&#3 interest in young peopl
and their ability to bring creative

thinking to local government.”
Burke emphasized that the in-

terns would work closely with top
Town officials and be assigned
important research projects.

Applications may be obtained

by calling or writing the Director

of Internship Program, Mr. Don

McLean, Town Hall, Oyster Bay.
The telephone number is 922-5800,

Ext. 305. The deadline for com-

CONTINUE IN FEBRUARY

Rotational exhibits sponsored
by the Town of Oyster Bay

Cultural and Performing Arts

Division (CAPA) will again be on

display at various Town libraries

and banks during the month of

February.
The schedule of exhibits and lo-

cations is as follows:

Mary Pace, Frances Gumina,

Ann Pumilia, Frank J., Charles

and Joseph Neglia. Also sur-

viving are 11 grandchildren and

18 great;grandchildren

She reposed at the Vernon @

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville Mass of

Christian Burial, Monday, Jan. 27

at Holy Family R.C. Church

Interment, St. John’s Cemetery

MICHAELS. SIMILE

‘ Hicksville resident, Michael

S. Simile, died Jan. 28. He was the

~

day 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For further

information contact program
chairman Mr. Baker at 798-4607.

Mixed Media Paintings by
Mary Rowinski. National Bank of

North America, 20 Jerusalem

Ave., Hicksville. Monday through
Friday 9 a.m..to 3 p.m.; Friday 6

p.m. to 9 p.m.. For -further in-

formation contact program
chairman John McGrath at 731-

9450... a
Textile Home Accessories by

Marie Berler. Plainedge Public

Library, 1060 Hicksville Road,
North Massapequa. Monday

through Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9

p.m.’ Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. For further information

contact program chairman Mrs.

Farrell at 735-4133.

Crafts’ Unlimited by Irene

Frank. Oyster Bay Public

Library, 89 East Main Street,

Oystez Bay. Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. For further in-

CAPA&#39 art exhibits have been

scheduled at 36 locations through
July. Anyone interested in sched-

uling one or more of these dis-

plays, which also include

Watercolor B Marcia ‘Albrecht

and Photo Crafts by Trudy Stein,

_

should call Lois Manning, CAPA

Superintendent, at 921-5944, 5875.

husband of Frances; father

|

of

Veronica Krebbs and Michael;

brother of Herbert Goodenough.
Mr. Simile was Past Grand

Knight of the Joseph Barry
Council No. 2520.

The counsel will hold: services

on Friday, Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. at the

Vernon C. Wagner, Funeral

Home, Old Country Rd:,
Hicksville.. Mass of Christian

Burial, Sat., Feb. at 9:45 a.m.,

St. Ignatius R.C. Church. Jn-
terment Holy Rood Cemetery.

Holy Family
St Ignatius

This win gave the St. Ignatius a7 & 0 record and Hol

ist quarter. .2nd quarter. .3rd quarter Final

:
9 23.41 57

1 29 41 62

l Family 2.

3
ot

Sun Jan2gth St. Ignatius 400 L of Merey 33 .

On Sunday Jan. 26th the St. Ignatius Teens travelet

Mercy in quest.of it’s 8th&#39;strai game. The St. Ignatius team played

(Continued on’ Page 13)
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BRECK
SHAMPOO

ALL

TYPES

15 oz

1202.

69 -

Gitewv aE

fora healthy smile

IMPERI SIZE

Liquid or TUBE

REGULAR —

OR -
COO

FAMILY SIZE

79

FAMILY SIZE

REG. or MINT

89
°,

BABOIL
10 oz.

SIZE

17

MODES

HOS PAD

12......89°
24......1°

SANITARY NAPKINS

24 with 4 Free

1&

ASSORTED
SHADES

yy
30’s......1°

 48&#39;s..0...1

|DIR DRUG ——-

Craft Classe Se

Quilting, lacemaking
and rug hooking are the

subjects of a/.new craft

series sponsore by the

Friends of the’ Nassau

County Museum and

scheduled to begin the

third week in February.

Limited to only twelve

students per class to af-

ford individual in-

struction, the classes will

be held at the Old Beth-

page village restoration

Reception Center, located

off Round Swamp Road in

Qld Bethpage. Each class

will run for five con-

secutive weeks from 1:30

to 3:30 PM.

The quilting series,

taught by Jane Blaurock

of Wantagh, a noted

practicing craftsman,

adult, education program

quilting instructor and

Long Island Fair prize
winner, will include a

history of the craft and

will also explore piece
work, applique and

trapunto. Students will

learn patterns such as

Sawtooth, Nine Patch,

Five Stripe, Duck’s Foot in

Mud and Bear’s’ Tracks,
,

and will gain experience in

cutting patterns, planning
colors and assembling

units. The series will begin
on Tuesday, February 18

and will continue through
February 25, March 4, 11

and 18.

An introduction ‘to the

initial steps in making

netting and embroidering

will be the highlight of the

lacemaking course, taught

by collector and. exhibitor

Ruth Hellmann. of West-

bury. The instructor, who

is a consultant to the

Metropolitan Museum of

Art and has extensive

research experience in

European 17th’ and ‘18th

century lacemaking, will

also cover Teneriffe and

Irish crochety and will

provice a description and

demonstration of bobbin

lace and needlepoint lace.

The class will begin on

Thursday, February 20,

and will continue

=

on

February 27, March 6, 13

and 20.

The rug hooking class

will. be instructed .b
Norma E. Pelletier of Dix

Marino O “Victims
State Senator Ralph J. Marino,

Chairman of the Senate Com-

mittee on Crime and Correction,

has proposed that New York

State adopt a Victim’s Bill of

Rights to assure emergency aid

and community support to vic-

tims of crimes.
.

Marino will recommend that

Nassau serve as one of four

communities included in a

demonstration Crime Victim

Advocate Program. The program
will be composed of a four-

member team which, when

alerted by police, would swing
into action to- meet the

emergency needs of victims,

such as:

--providing the victim and

his her family with comfort,

escort, food, clothing, tran-

sportation, .
and personal

protection.
?

|
-informing, the victim of

his her rights and offering

access to medical “care and

community services.

-acting as the victim’s om-

budsman with

-

family. police,

hospital, employer and govern
ment agencies.

Said Marino, ‘Preoccupation
with crime statistics and the

criminal too joften obscures the

traumatic consequences for

viclims and their families. Their

period of greatest need is im-

mediately following a crime in

whicha citizen has been injured
or killed. It&# time we assured

victims rights equal to those we

give criminals.

*A fall-out benefit of the kind of

care and succor a Victim&#3 Ad-

vocate offers is that the victim

will be more cooperative in

assisting the cause of prosecution
against the perpetrator. Too

many dismissals of vicious

criminals occur as a, result of

such things as th victim&#39; fear of |

reprisal, a disinclination to spend
day in court when there is a:job
to be held or a family to care for,

or ignorance of his her rights.&
Marino&#3 proposal was based

on a concept recommended by
the Senate Task Force on Critical

Problems. The Task Force

* Road,

Hills, an adult education

program instructor and

National Guild of Pearl K.

McGowan Rug Hook-

Krafters Inc. member.

Th course, which begins
on Friday, February 21

and continues on February

28, March 7 14 and 21, will

explore the method of

hooking a rug, pattern
selection ~ and im-

plementation techniques,

tools material selection

and preparation, dyeing
techniques, blocking and

the finishing of the com-

pleted project.
“The fee for each of the

five-week classes is $18, or

$15 for members of the

non-profit Friends

organization. Registration
forms may be obtained by
contacting the Friends of

the Nassau County
Museum, Muttontown

Syosset, N.Y

11791, or by calling (516)

364-1050. Because the size

of each class will be

limited to only twelve

persons, early registration
is advisable and

registrations will be

honored by date of receipt.

Right
estimates that $120,000 would be

required to fund -each four-

member team. If the demon-

stration program is deemed

succesful, Marino recommends

long-range funding through a

private anti-crime foundation or

a schedule of matching public
funds to private grants. “By
encouraging voluntarism, we

would increase the program&#
resources and attract community

participation into a modern-day
Samaritan program,” said the

Oyster Bay Republican.
‘The lawmaker estimates that

only 2 per cent of the 50,000

subjected to violent crime

receive compensation each year
from the Crime Victim&#39; Com-

pensation Board amounti

more than $2 million.

insult to literal injury,” said

Marino, ‘‘the state spends close

to $8 million a year on defender

programs, including $2.9 million

for legal services and protection
of the civil rights of defendants.

The victimized citizen deserves

as muc concern
”

Actuate Traffic Signa
Motorists on Nassau Counly

roads are making fewer needless

stops for red lights than in the

past thanks to the growing use of

traffic-responsive or “actuated”

signals. In tHe 10 years since a

traffic engineering unil was

established in the Department of

Public Works, 400 signals have

been converted from fixed-time

to actuated and another 100

actuated signals have been in-

stalled at intersections

previously without signals. Of the

500, 150 have been financed by

Federal and State aid under the

TOPICS (Traffic. Operations to

Improve Capacity and Safety)

program.

&g

‘Actuated signals are the type
that won&#3 change unless vehicles

pass over a detector buried in the

‘approch lanes’, Public Works

Commissioner H. John Plock, Jr.

-said. -:Most-of.these -tratfic-res-

ponsive signals are located al the

intersection of a main highway
and a local side street. The

detectors are put under- side

street approaches, and the signal
will always remain green on the

main street unless a vehicle is

actually waiting on the side

street.”
“| believe this program 1S

making a major contribution

energy conservation, pollution
control and safe driving, lo say

nothing of better lempers and-

lower blood pressure’, Plock

added. “Unnecessary stopping,

idling and starting waste fuel and

pollute the air.”

According to Paul Streb, Direc-

tor of Traffic Engineering,. a”

ivers’ *

significant amount of

time is also saved, especially on

heavily traveled highways, many

of which carry in excess of 25,000

vehicles per day. In addition, the

vehicular carrying capacity of

unnecessary congestion caused

by arbitrary green and red ime

intervals is eliminated.

Most of the detectors consist of

a simple energized loop of wire

installed in a slot cut into the

pavement and are not visible to

motorists. Some of the older

types are visible as metal plates’
in the road but are rarely used

now because they wear out

quickly from passing traffic.

At some major intersections

where two high traffic volume

highways cross such as Old

Country Road and Glen Cove

Road, \detectors (are installed

under ail approch lanes, and a

mini-compuler controller is used

lo pro- the time given lo

various traffic movements that

are detected,

Plock” said\that all 1,236

County-owned \signals will

the highways is, increased by the ~~ -eventually-.be -
converted, to

installation of these signals as traffic-responsive lypes

4
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The Kindergarten children love

to play the rhythm band in-

struments and Kim McCabe en-

joys the maracas in the band, in
her class in the Dutch Lane

_In Kinderg
2
3

of her own. She put design on the

plastic egg with a marking pen,
filled it with a few old beads,-and
asked he father to attach a stick

to the shaker. He place it on a

: Thursda Jan 30, 1975 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD — Pag 13

rten a Dutch Lan
Share And Tell every day, and

each Wednesday is Kim’s turn to
contribute. Last week Kim

showed us her maraca, and how

she made it, and how her father

helped to put it together.
When our school nurse came in

to talk to the class, she saw’ the -

maraca that Kim made, and

when she heard that I was in-)

terested in having enough of the

plastic eggs so that the whole

class could make maracas, Mrs.

Donovan offered us her treasure

trove. She had been saving them

for use as Christmas ornal ts,

and didn’t need them all. GF.
°

It was decided that it would be

FOCUS
- FOCUS - A group-formed to “anda New York State Law which

achieve enforcement of court:

—

will supply legal services to

levied support agreements will families not receiving support

have a public meeting on Thurs- from fathers and husband Holy

day, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. TOPIC: Trinity Episcop Church, 130
A Federal Law. signed by Jerusalem Avenue - Corner Old

President Ford recently, which
.

Country Road in Hicksville.

makes non-support by fathers to For information call 938-9532 or -

their families a federal offense

|

796-8359. 4}

GUTTERMAN&#39;’S
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING ©

OF THEIR NEWE CHAPEL.

School.
One day while at home, Kim

saw the plastic egg that her

mother had from her panty hose,
and thought of making a maraca

Varsit Lacross Schedul

wooden stick with a screw, and

now she could shake it and make

music
Mrs. Wade&#3 Kindergarten has

Sat. Mar. 22 North Shore Home 10:30A.M; NL

Tues. Mar. 25 East Meadow Away 4:00 P.M. NL

Thurs. Mar. 27

~~

Holy Trinity Home 10:30 A.M: NL

Wed. Apr. 2 JFK Plainview Away 10:30A.M. NL

Sat. Apr. 5 Bethpage Home 1:30. P.M. L

Tues. Apr. 8 Syosset Away 4:00 P.M. L

Fri. Apr. 11 Herricks Away 4:00 P.M. L

Wed. Apr. 16 Mac Arthur Home 4:00 P.M. L

Sat. Apr. 19 Farmiggdale Home 10:30A.M. — L

*

Tues. Apr. 22 Port Washington Home 4:00 P.M, L

Wed. Apr. 30 Bethpage Away 4:00 P.M: L

Sat. May 3 Syosset Home 10:30A.M. L

Tues. May 6 Herricks Home 4:00 P.M. L

Fri. May 9
,

-Mac Arthur Away 4:00 P.M. &#

Wed. May 14 “Farmingdale Away 4:00 P.M. +L

Sat. May 17 Port Washington Away 10:00 A.M. L

COACH

~—

Bill Meyer Ass’t COACH ~ Wayne Bryan

CYO SPORTS (Continued from Page 11)

without the services of a coupl of it’s stars who were involved in the

“Soccer Playoffs.’ Never the less the St. Ignatius team in a rough

and hard played game behind the scoring of D. Pollicino 13 pts and R,

Delardi 11 pts the St. Ignatius team went on to win. The win gave the

team an8 & 0 record. Scores by the Quarters:
Team Ist quarter. .2nd quarter. .3rd qyarter.. Final

O Lof Mercy 6 17 20 33

St. Ignatius 11-24 33 40

St. Ignatiu Registratio
In Sunday Feb. 2nd the St. Ignatiu CYO will hold it’s Final

Registration for both Boys and Girls in all sports. Registration takes

place in the Basement of the Old School in the Small Cafeteria after

all the Masses.
Nassau Coliseum

On Friday Feb. 7th the St. Ignatius 8th grade traveling team will

play the 8th grade traveling team from O/ L of Mercy. It will be the

3rd time that the two schools will have played at the Coliseum with

each team having won one game. The game will be apreliminary

game to the Nets Vs. Memphis game. Tickets will be sold on next

Sunday Fe 2nd after all the Masses. Price of the tickets are Children

under 16 yrs $2.50 and adults $3.50. So come on out you St. Ignatius
fans and get your tickets and root your team to victory: Coach R.

Howe and H. Bradley guarantee you will see a good.team in action.

interesting to cover the plastic

eggs with a collage, using pages
from an old magazine, cut into

small shapes, and glueing the

pieces down. This would give the

children some additional practice
in cutting and pasting, as well as

making an_ attractive finished

product. When the
’

egg was

covered Mr. and Mrs. McCabe

helped us out by bringing:enough
sticks and\screws to school) ‘to

hel each ‘child complete hi
maraca. The children filled their

maracas With \small_ beans,

closed them up, and added a

coating of liquid polymer ‘to give

them a hard, shiny, finished
appearance.

«

Each child. chose

the amount of beans he desire
thereby giving each maraca)an

individual tone. The more beans.
the deeper the tone, the less --the

sound .was higher. 3

\

It was a wonderful project, and

we thank Kim and her parents for

helping us, and Mrs.. Donovan for

the plastic eggs.

:
NOW S RVING THE NORT SHORE _—_if-

WOODB LON ISLAN
8000 Jerich Turnpik

(BETWEEN SYOSSET & HUNTINGT

9215757 ss
Amid New York&#3 ever-changing scene ...

Gutterman’s

has been a constant source of strength for over 80 years.

LON ISLAND: 175 Lon Beach Rd:, Rockville Centre * (51 764-9400”

MANHATTAN: .1970 Broadway (al 66th St!) * 873-3500
:

:

BROOKLYN: 2239 Church Ave. © &#39;284-

FORES HILLS: 98-60 Queens Bivd..* 873-3500

BRONX 1345 Jerome Ave. © 873-3500
:

MIAMI- FLORIDA: 13385. We Dixie Hway © (305 944-05

SERVING LUNCHE DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

‘RESTAURANT
Caterin Jo Wedding Aud Parties

50 Old Country Road Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephone WEls 1-6872

_ island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WEll 5-4444
_

Vo
FULL © PART TIME e VACATION

.

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

&

National Bank of North America Bigg.

~ 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

MAIN OFFICE

®

Vaseline
INTENSIVE CARE&
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Hold VO Awards Luncheon
B Joan Chwalisz

On Sunday, January 12th the

Nassau County Council, Veterans

of Foreign Wars and it’s Ladies
Auxiliary held an Awards Lun-

cheon at Albertson, New York.

The Hicksville VFW had every

reason to be proud, we had

sponsored the 5th Place winner in

the Voice of Democracy script-
writing contest and the three

winners in the Essay Contest.

The theme for both of these

contests was ‘‘My Responsibility
as a Citizen.””

Each of the winners were

presented with their gifts and

former District Attorney, Nassau

County, William Cahn was the

guest -speaker.. He stated how

pleased he was to see a program
of this type conducted for our

young people. These are our

future leaders and the country
will one day be run by people
such as these young adults.

Placing first on the Council

level was Nancy Pietraforte in

the \Essay contest, 2nd, Kathy
McCaffery and 3rd, Dawn Car-

done. Fifth place winner in the
V.O.D. ‘contest was Rosemary

Leddy. Our congratulation to

these young, people and to their

parents who joined us that day.
You must each,be so very proud

as kno all the\members of our

Post and Auxiliary are.”

ESSAY WINNERS: In the

scriptwriting contest of the

V.F.W., Nassau County Council

and Ladies Auxiliary are L. to R.

Nancy Pietraforte, Kathy Mc-

Caffrey and Dawn Cardane.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
_

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, on the 18th day of

February, 1975, at 10 o&#39;clo

a.m., prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the following amend-

ments Lo the Code of Ordinances

ot the Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, as amended:

AMEND Appendix A,
“Building Zone Ordinance by

ADDING the

—

following
definitions to Section +1

Bar, Tavern, Inn - shall mean

a building or any part thereof

in which there is primarily
served or offered for sale

beer, wine and_ or liquor for

in-house consumption.
-Cabayel - is any premises
wher in conjunction with the

sale or service of food an-

d or drink tothe public,
patrons are entertained by
performers. The concept of

dinner-theatre is included

with this definition.
7 rial Catering

nent, - is any

premises a principal use of

which is to regularly serve

food and or alcoholic

beverages to patrons on a

group basis for functions,

occasions or events and

where the facilities are

capable of serving a meal to

ninety-nine (99) or more

persons at one sitting. Any
restaurant (hereinafter

defined) which has such

facilities shall be considered

a commercial catering
establishment.

Danc Hall - is any premises
in which dancing is carried

on as a principal use and to

which the public may gain
admission either with or

without the payment of a fee

and.in which food and or

drink may be served as an

incidental use:

Discotheque - is any

premises in which beer,

wine, liquor and. or soft

drinks is served or offered for

sale and which is designed
and equipped for, or for

which a principal use is, or is

intended to be.dancing to live

music or music provided by
electronic or mechanical

means.

Restaurant _- shall mean a

public eating place which is

primarily and regularly used

for serving of meals ‘and

which has suitable kitchen

facilities connected

therewith. Dancing is per-
mitted only as an accessory

and incidental use.

DELETE. from Section

462(n) the word

“restaurants’’ ADD a new

Section 462(nn):

Restaurants, bars, taverns,

only when permitted by the

Town Board, as a special
exception, after a public
hearing, except that no such

establishment which has a

permilled occupancy of more

than ninety-nine (99) persons
shall be permitted.
AMEND Section. 485(r) to

read:
Restaurants which have a

permitted ,occupancy of no

more than 200 persons
ADD anew Sectio 485(rr) to

read:

Restaurants with a permitted
occupancy of more than 200,

discotheques, dance halls,

bars, taverns, cabarets’ and

commercial catering
establishments only when

permitted by the Town
Board, as a special ex-

ceplion, after a

_

public
hearing.

All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed amend-

ments to the ordinance at the
lime and place aforesaid.

The ordinance is on file in the

office of the Town Clerk and may

be examined during regular
business hours by any or all in-

terested persons.

B ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOAR:O THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY
John W. Burke,

Supervisor
Ann R. Ocker,

Town Clerk

Dated: January 28, 1975

Oyster Bay, New York

(D-3002-IT 30) MI.
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Bla a Ri Lan Hicksv Barrymor Film Fest ival ° (Cor

He will celebrate on Feb. 1.

g

prope

LINDA NOETH SCOTTI — 796-1286 Joan Manke, 30 Cloister Lane, On Friday, February 7 the ‘Rasputi and Empres The ton

el

IRIS WIDDER - WE 1-0853
Hicksville, will celebrate her 15th Hicksville Library will begi a film for April will b ‘Non but :

prog)

birthday on Feb. 2. Happy bir- ‘Barrymore Film Festival’, with the Lonely Heart wit sister
. orn

SSS ooo eee thday,, Joan.
i

‘Svengali, starring Hohn Ethel. In May, Lionel will b the
Such

.

ee. Barrymore. The first Friday of star of Eugen O&#39;N ‘A as

‘

Happy birthday to William’ have returned home from the The next regular meetin of the each month through Ma will b Wilderness’ on film. Si
John Eberle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ministers’ Convention at the Friendship Club, will be Monday, an evening of entertainment with

:

;

: ride!

William Eberle, 9 Switzerland Concord. Feb. 3 at 11 a.m., United the ‘Royal Family of the All library films are held in the
that

= Rd., Hicksville, who was 11 years —_

Methodist Church, Old Country
“ Theatre.’

:

auditorium at 8:00 p.m. a the
ati

old on Jan. 29. Get well wishes go to Miss Rd., Hicksville. In March, the entire community are always welcome
Spor!

i Gertrude Wetteraum a former
Seda Barrymore family will be seen in to attend. es Ur

2

Welcome home to Pastor and long-time Hicksville resident, Happ birthd to Brand
j beco

. Mrs, Benson, Pastor and Mrs. and leacher at Hicksville High Collie 19 Schiller St., Hicksville, LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE less

&lt;

Miller, and the Rev. Evelyn School. She is now a resident of wh will be 3 years old on Jan. 2.
;

Islar

Newman, all| of Hicksville, who Hollywood, Fla.
eae IFICATE same is a true transcript thereof, i

3

.
: Glen Mitchell 31 Ronald Ave.,

ao
and of the whole of sti original. wa

Hicksville, wili b 6 yearsoldo weEREBY CERTIFY that I In Testimony Whereof, I have resic

Feb. 2. Happy birthday,.Glenn. 2, conducting or transacting hereunto set my hand and affixed

2

s rant

acer

z business under the name or

_

th seal of said County and Court

-

i

ee = ¥ Ch
. designation of ELMWOOD Dec. 27, 1974.

- Senokot our Choice

|

acency a 2% s. oyster Bay Hiarold W. MeConnel,

ee GRANULES
| ;

. :

Road, Hicksville, Town of pys Clerk
i

Dee

:

= WUNBARD SENNA CONCENTI Bay, County of Nassau, State ol IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I Pr

eA
: constipated eet

mi
New York. : have this 16th day of December the

3 LY
My full name is Norman M. 1974, made and signed this cer- thin

Breslow, and I reside at 40 Wish- _tificate. The

bone Lane, Wantagh, New York S,/ Norman M. Breslow In

11793.

| FURTHER CERTIFY that STATE OF NEW YORK ) N
am the successor in interest to COUNTY OF NASSAU )SS: a

agre

4

Howard Wachtel & Paul A. On this 16th day of December A safe

Werman, the person or persons 1974, before me personally ap- whe

i

heretofore using such name or peared Norman M. Breslow, to 2 oes

4

names to carry on or conduct or me known and known to me to be ?
ene

ao

transact business. the individual. described in and Isla

4

COUNTY CLERK’S OF- who executed the foregoing a

~

ICE, ( certificate, and he thereupon

AN.
STATE OF NEW YORK (SS: duly acknowledged to me that he

\

COUNTY OF NASSAU
7

executed the same.

E
:

I Harold W. McConnell, Cler JOAN E. WIGDZINSKI
AFALIATED

of the County of Nassau and of the NOTARY PUBLIC,

Supreme and County Courts, State of New York

5
G Courts of Record, do hereby No. 30-5883185

certify that I have compared the Qualified in Nassau County

v STORE
.

annexed with the original Commission Expires March 30,

CERTIFICATE FILED in my 1976

office Dec. 27 1974 and that the D - 3004-4T 2, 20 .

antiperspiran
deodoran

|

i
.

Ve 79:
- 1%s0r— 89°

AVAILABLE AT

seem
ssipisssomaa

PARTICIPATING
|

STORES

i for nearest location Call 997 3200
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LETTERS FROM THE EDITOR

(Continued from Page 4)

proposed for both public and

private transit groups to develop
innovative -and productive

programs. These could range
from special services to groups,
such as the aged and han-

dicapped, to the establishment of

express bus service, park and

ride facilities or similar services

that would increase the use and

efficiency of public tran-

sportation
Until public transportation

becomes more of a reality and

less of a dream here on Long
Island, I strongly oppose an’ stateme that the falsely in-

I

c

increase in Bas ae th flated price of imported oil Appeal wil ee a Fu é

ill ad t th burd f
contributes to this general Hearing in ie Town Boar ae es

i

Wiiden fe burden g-our local
malaise, is certainly true. But “Hearing Room, on Thursday

Even Personal Membrane Itching:

believe his approach to dealing evening, February 6, 1975 8:00 Now you can get fast. lon Sti checks teria growth, speeds

John W. Burke, Supvsr,
with the economy by em- p.m. to consider the following relief from the tortures of

Townof Oyster Bay.
phasizing this fact is less than cases:

chafing. rashes. dry skin eczema.

acceptable HICKSVILLE: even embari membrane itch

See
%

*

elses

Ti al and rectal) with LANACANI mm

Dear Editor: Placin all of this in per- 72:09. - SECURIT MUTUA ed Creme. Any itch causes. due to sunburn, itehing, es

President Ford, in his State of SPective Is difficult, but at this INC.: Variance t reduce size of tuses plore, itching, culs and serapes. Brings prompt,

the Union mes e. said one
writing, I will give you a few of off-street parking stalls. -

t i

of what Doctors

—

temporary relief without stingin

: ith whic
ee,

1 ~
‘my initial observations with SE. cor. Old Country Rd., and &gt;} revornize asthe “itch-serateh even (on irritate surfa tissu

thing with which we canal agree-” pect to his proposals. .

Sterling Pl. cycle. LANACANE Works becutise it Helps prevent infection a it pro=

The State of the Union is not good

was equally as severe a problem.
We knew in September that the

classic economic indicators: the

decline for more than two

quarters of the GNP, the grinding
to a halt of the home construction

industry, inordinately high
unemployment among larger

segments of our population such

as the building trades, the

electrical workers, the

bricklayers, all pointed to a

continuing recession.

Now, we at least have hope that

the White House recognizes
recession as the economic ill that

must be tackled as energetically
as inflation. The President’s

“offset any tax rebate and second,

it will seriously hurt Long

Islanders who depend so greatly
on their automobiles and who

suffer from ‘a lack of. effective

mass transit systems. Actually, if

we must bite the bullet in this

regard, I would favor com-

prehensive and fairly ad-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-

ING by the BOARD- OF AP-

PEALS

Pusuant to the provisions of Art. I

Div. 3 - Sec. 67 of the Building
Zone Ordinance, NOTICE is

hereby given that the Board of

ministered rationing to an in-:

creaséd tax, although I truly hope
we do not have to come to that.

I oppose a per barrel tariff

increase on oil imports. It will

undermine the effects of a tax cut

by directly increasing home

heating fuel costs and by in-

l Scientific Medication Works Quic for Ho ,
to

Sto the Tortur of
_

@ @ oe
;

Vicious Itchi —

breaks this evele ..
relieves itch-

directly
power costs.

I think it unconscionable to
|

restrict social security increases

to senior’ citizens to 5 per cent,”

especially when we are cen-

sidering addin purchasin
(Continued on Page 7)

motes healing. Amazing LANACASE

increasing electric

|

as ; ; I favor a tax rebate -- for all BY ORDEROF THE fiiv&#39;r. aui t urue ae
fe ai eras

seen tae eeu the income levels - to prime the BOARD OF APPEALS ing fast. CITES seratc Fumous Creme New Spray.

;

economic pump and to stimulate Town of Oyster Bay
a a i

Mat ot in gl as raya Sapte,

|

wmcimm thay]
OE OREAM EE

: safely sai that even at a time
I support the tax credit for the

|

Chairman et ;

: when the President advanced his
_&#39;&quot;Sta of home insulating Swenson, Secretary for nearest location

;

69
) view that inflation was public

materials. OYSTER B NEW YORK call 516 997-3200 co a

: enemy number one, we on Long
| oppose the fuel tax proposal JANUAR

2 D975
ate

fe

Island recognized that recession for two reasons. First, it will (D- 3000 It1_ 30) Mid
:

i

:

a

3
—

i

e

.
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1st DAY

White Plains, N.Y. — Hundreds of thousands of men all over the

country are now using a remarkable product to control just how

much gray they-slowly get rid of. It is called Grecian Formula 16

and the results are simply amazing. Grecian Formula 16 is a

6th DAY

much gray as you want.-Some of i

siop where yo iike. Yuu are in complete control of how much

stays. Once you get rid of as much gray as you ~

se Grecian Formula once a.week or So to keep itgray goes or

want, simply u

some of it or all of f

12th DAY

|

Time- photogra show how gradu actio
»

- of Grecian Formula 16 lets you control just how much

* gray you slowly get rid of. .. some of it or al of it.

it most of it or all of it. You can

18th DAY

that way. Since Grecian Formula 16 works gradually over a pe-

riod of time, even close friends won&# notice the change happen-
.

ing. The resutting color is so completely natural that the hair ~

definitely does not have a dyed look: Grecian Formula 16 is
~

available at an

practically clear liquid, as easy to use as hair tonic. This remark-

able formula works for any color hair because it combines with

the natural chemistry of the hair to recreate natural-looking

color. There is no mess and no rub-off. You simply use it every

day for two or three weeks until you slowly get rid of just as

oat
:perenne IT

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STOREGRECI FORM 1
now 2”

for neares location
call 516 997-3200

‘
:

Serviced by Lardr £4 02.

REG. 3.50



DRESSMAKIN
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Wedding Gowns -

Custom Made

IV6-11

SEWING DONE in home.

Alterations and hemming of

any kind R ble rates.

Please call anytime. 938-2867.

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

:
-NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-237 Ev.

ANSWERING SERVICE

fro the City Lin pas Melville,

BELL ANSWER

Telephone

~

Answerin
Service

“Long Island’s Finest”
“

24- Servic

Servi Central Lon island

since 19
-

PY6 600 -

212-895-46
APPLIAN REPA

Se

“IRWIN” formerly of Mills

Appliance Service is back to

service your washer, dryer,
electric range.

Hi-Appliance’ Service.

EXPERIEN MATURE

Baby Sitter available. Has no

transportatio IV 3-2231.

CARPENTR

_
ALTERATIO

pee

DRAPERIES & SHADES

DRAPERY CLEANING time

is now. Professionally
removed and rehung. You

can trust us with your finest -

custom drapes, bedspreads,
window shades, laminated

woven woods, slipcovers,
plastic covers, Reupholstery.
From factory to you. Shop-At-
Home-Pamper. 681-5040.

FOR SALE

MAN&#3 SCHWINN Conti-

nental Bicycle - carry rack,

generator. light front & back.

Lke new. $85. 242-1755

2 Bedr House. &#3 Acre. Low

Taxes. Ready for Occupancy.
$11,000. Call or write.

158 Beautiful Acres. Pond,

Stream, Spring. Livable 10

Rm. House. Must Sell, $310

per acre. Call or write

Walter Wolny, Lic. R.E.

Broker - Tel. 607-264-6261 or

write Your Friendly Corner

Store, Cherry Valley, N.Y.

13320.

Bess

MOVING TO FLORIDA:

Must sell Mediterranean

livingroom, 2 refrigerators,
carpet, -other furniture.

Sacrifice 938-6327.

HOME. IMPROVEMENT

FLOOR SANDING and

refinishing. Staining

speciality with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND-Young male dog-

long black hair, vicinity East

John St, Hicksville- Call WE

8-6691.

MOVERS

__HOME

MAINTENANCE

__

JOHN J. FREY. Associates -

One of Long Island& larges&

aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Fgee estimates 922-0797.

2

ee

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding

at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.

Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.),
J

CLEAN UPS:
,

Yards

basements, atticks, garages,
Rubbish removed. Light

trucking, refrigerators
stoves, etc. Freeestimates.

WE 1-8190.

BASEMENTS CLEANED,

rubbish removed. Moving

done. Call John 921-2996.

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM BRICK colonial, 2

car garage. Newly decorated.

Private owner, after 2 p.m. 486-
4260

1971; BALDWIN ORGAN,

walnut finish, rhythm per-

cussion, wondercord, upper &

lower keyboard. $800. Ex-

cellent condition.

peas)cena

2

GIANT FLEA MARKET an
bazaar. Every Sunday 9am-

5pm. Marco Polo Lodge, East

Village Green Shopping
Center off Jerusalem Ave.,

Gardiners Ave., Levittown.

North of Hempstead Tpke.
731-9422, 731-3090.

HELP WANTED

NORTH SYOSSET: 712 room

ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
.

central air cond., Sunken den

with fireplace, finished’
basement. 1/ 3 wooded acre.

Asking $64,900. WA 1-5092

after 6

oe

4 Bedroom Split, sunken

livingroom, wood burning
fireplace new w/w car-

peting,: modern eat-in kit-

chen, all appliances incl. 2%

baths, finished basement,
beautifully landscaped,

fenced 80 x 130 ft. plot, CALL

516- 489- 0584 after 6:00 PM

CARPENT
CARPENTR OF

AL TYPES

INTERI EXTERIOR

JN JO TO SMALL

J. BATCHELO
©

N.C.L. No.17115900
IV _5-0022

avon (2/30)
After a Happy New Year,

Who Wants A Dull Job?

Meet people, make your own

hours, be your own boss. No

selling experience necessary.

I&# show you how. Call:

433-7771 + 293-1029

CAR CLEANING

STE CARPET
NING

Pet Odor Deodorized
Soil Retardant, Revises Color

10 Discount with this ad

L&amp
433 — 6968

Scien

REAL ESTATE SALES-

WOMAN: Claire Sobol Gal-

lery of Homes needs aggres-

sive, responsible women.

Training program. Earn over

$20.000 ner vear. 921-3800.

PART TIME CUSTODIAN at

The Gregory Museum, Heitz

Pl., Hicksville, Call evenings,
OV 1-6041. (1/9)

3s

HOME CLEANING

Be

4 Bedroom Cap - Kitchen

Appliance Garage - 60 x 100

plot -.Low Taxes

Call 516 - PE 5-2093

Farm ranch on wooded,
secluded park like, acre in

Halsite (Huntington North of

25A) 3 Br, 2 bath, D. R., LR

with fireplace, EIK, oversize

garage. Assumable 7!2 per-

cent high mortgage. No

brokers. Call after 4 and

weekend 271-7441 (c)

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

Responsible woman to care

for two well-behaved boys, 7

& 13. Widowed father is

working. Monday to Friday,
6:30 Lo 9:30 A.M. and 2:30 to

DO TRAINING
————

PROBLEMS CORRECTED -

OBEDIENCE. In Your Home

- Lifetime Guarantee - For

Free Evaluation 354-3700.

American Dog Training

Academies »

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD: Only the. very

best
ned hardwoods.

Guaranteed full measure.

Prompt, fast delivery, split
and stacked. Tim-A-Tree Inc.

HOME AND OFFICE

cleaning. Complete cleaning

service for your home or

office. One time or scheduled

service. Fully insured.

ster Charge accepted. Call

935-5997. Starburst Main-

tenance. ;

ecaitcenmiet}

Se

T & R CLEANING SER-

VICE: Scheduled home

cleaning, maintenance.

Reasonable rates. Floor

waxing and wall washing
included. Call now for ap-

pointment. 822-1592.

pTessesii|

ee

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

finishing. New floors instzl-

led. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000
WE 8-5980. ais

549-3068.

6:30 P.M. Light
housekeeping, pleasant

working conditions in at-

tractive neighborhood in

Bellmore. Call 826-6110 after 7

P or Saturday.

LAWN MOWERS

GEORGE&#39;S
SERVICE:

all makes. We 5-3188.

LOCKSMITH

LOCKSMITH: 24 hours, 7

days. Certified, bonded,

ad. Jericho Lockmith. 681-

4748.

LIGHT MOVING
APTS. — HOUSES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Reliable Insured Moving
Free Estimate

Gary Mike

766-3710. 489-8055

NURSERY SCHOOL

LITTL RED TRAIN

NURSER &

KINDERGARTE
FULL DAY

HALF DAY SESSIONS

27th YEAR

Door-to-Door Transportation

483-8460
249 JERUSALEM AVE.

HEMPSTEAD

pO ASU
Te ae

PAINTING & DECORATIN

AL SECUNDY Painter and.

paperhanger. Over 20 years
of experience. Free

estimates. WE 86272

RENTALS

APARTMENTS & HOUSES,
;

furnish, unfurnished!
Hicksville and vicinity from

$150. Duckworth Realty. 43
West Old Country Rd.

Hicksville WE 1-4006 days,
evenings.

See

eee

eee

POCONO SKI CHALET for

rent, sleeps six. Fireplace,
Snowmobiling, Skiing,

Toboggoning. Moderate

rates. Call 822-3208.

MOWER
Lawnmower,

snow blower repair. Also new

sales, Parts and service,

insured. Discount with this:

ROOFING

RAY WOJCIK
All Type Roofing

|

NEW ROOFING - RE-ROOFING|

e Gutters e Aluminum Siding
@ Leaders o Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Ask About Our Guarantee

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

433-0097
ic 3304000000 Insured

ROOM FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROO - Union-

dale (North). Private en-

trance, share full bath. Call

SU 5-0940-

‘Ty SERVICE

EXPERT T. V. REPAIR

3432, WE 1-7020.

EXPERT T.V. SERVICE

STEREOS s RADIOS @

e TAPE PLAYERS TUNERS @

AMPLIFIERS ©

235 MERRICK ROAD
ROCKVILLE CENTRE

i
RO 4-3434

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in-

stallation, Luna T. V. WE &

Electronic Headquarters, Inc.

eo

Cee

W 1-5050

3-4100

TV SERVICE

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
Iv 9 — 3829

WANTED TO BUY

WILL BUY: Old China, glass,
bric-a-brac, jewelry, toys,

furniture, post cards, gold,
silver. Call Mrs. Forray. 599-

8567 or 223-9721.

WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES all kinds of

watch repair including
automatics, chronographs,
electrics. Specializing in

Accutrons. Cooper’ Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.

Syosset. 822-8898.

Socia Securi

The Medicare Hospital In-

surance deductible will be $92

starting January 1 1975, ac-

cording to Sydney Savrin, social

security district manager in

Mineola.
“A Medicare patient who goes

into a hospital and starts a

benefit period after December 31

will be responsible for the first

$92 of the hospital bill,” Savrin

said.
The 1974 deductible was $84.

Under the Medicare Law, the

amount will increase to keep it in

line with the average cost of one

day& stay in a hospital in the

United States.
“The increase to $92 for 1975 is

a result of a -eview of hospital
costs during 1973,& Savrin said.

“However, the present $84

deductible remains in effect

throughout any benefit period
that started in 1974 even if the

period of hospitalization goes into

1975.&
Under. the law, the increase in

the deductible means there also

will be increases. starting

January’! in three other amounts

Medicare patients pay for

covered care. ,

For a hospital stay of over C

days, the patient will pay $23 a

day (up from $21) for covered

services furnished on the 61st

through the 90th day.
For a post-hospital stay of over

20 days in a skilled nursing

facility, the patient will pay

$11.50 a day (up from’ $10.50) for

the 2ist through the 100th day.
For reserve days used’‘after 90

day of hospital care in a benefit

period--the patient will pay $46 a

day (up from $42).

“Medicare hospital insurance

helps pay for hospital stays and

certain post-hospital care of

people 65 and over, disabled

people under 65 who have been

entitled to social security

disability benefits for 24 con-

secutive months or more, and

many people who have chronic

kidney disease and need dialysis
or a transplant.

Medicare is administered by
the Social Security  Ad-

ministration, an agency of the US

Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare.
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Gregory Kremler, of 139

Princess Ave., HICKSVILLE,

has been named a charter

member of the newly formed Psi

Chi chapter at New York In-

stitute of Technology. H is one of

22 honor students to be inducted

into the distinguished national

society that recognizes superior
scholarship in the field of

psychology. Majoring in the

behavioral sciences he attends

the college&#3 Old Westbury

Campus.

Congratulation to Suzanne

Lynch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

John Lynch of Forest Drive in

PLAINVIEW who made the

Dean’s List at St. Francis College
in Loretto, Pennsylvania.

Suzanne, a sophomore in

elementary education made a 3.5

average.

Mar$ann Cooney, a junior at

The Johns Hopkins University in

Baltimore, is the Women’s

Secretary for the University’s
Glee Club.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. Cooney of 10 Greenbriar Lane

in HICKSVILLE Maryan is

majoring in biology and plans a

career in medicine.

In addition to being secretary,

Maryann is also

a

disc jockey for

the radio station, WJHU.

Congratulations to Dominic

Soceone, Jr. of Surrey Lane,

PLAINVIEW who made the

First Semester honor list at West

Virginia University

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing

will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, on the 18th day of

February, 1975, at 10 o&#39;cl

a.m., prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable,. to

consider the following amend-

ment to the Code of Ordinances of

the Town of Oyster Day, New

York, as amended:

AMEND Chapter 17 ‘‘Motor

Vehicle & Traffic Code’’,

Division 2 - Disabled Drivers’

Parking Permits, of the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of

Oyster Bay by deleting from

Section 17-72(b) the words:

“superintendent of parks’ and

in their place adding the

words: ‘‘superintendent of

highways.”
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said propose ordinance

al the time and plac aforesaid.

The ordinance is o file in the

office of the Town Clerk and may

be examined during regular
business -hours by any o all in-

terested persons.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

‘BOARD [
‘

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

JOHN W. BURKE,
Supervisor

ANN R.OCKER,
Town Clerk

Dated: January 21, 1975

Oyster Bay, New

(D-2097 IT 1 30) PL.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOT is hereby given,

pursuant to law, thal a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, February 18 1975, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-

plication for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building Zone

Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay as follows:

PROPOSED SPECIAL PER-

MIT: Petition of CUMMINS

METROPOLITAN (N.Y.), INC.

for a .special.use permit to sell,

York

- received degrees at

Congratulations to James

Bosse, Class of &# at the Penn-

sylvania College of Optometry,
who was recently elected to the

office of president of this College’s
honor

-

‘society. Mr. Bosse 1s a

Hicksville resident.

Among those named to the

Dean’s List at the State Univer-

sity College at Fredonia are:

Karen F. Allen, 140 Miller Road,
Judith R. Diamond, 54 Meeting
Lane, Ethelyn V. Enos, 37 Glen-

brook Rd, Susan I. Kritchek, 9

Bird Lane, Karen Krumm, 69

Smith St, Susan A. Muller, 43,
Autumn Lane, Robert R: Owen,

Jr.,-35 Liszt St, and Susan J.

Smith, 4 Burkland Lane, all of

Hicksville, and Richard Preve-

dello, 26 Westbury Ave., Steven

Rivelis, 21 Lane Ave., Emily
Schuster, 25 Kalda Lane and

Sharlene G. Sehring, 37 Debora

Drive all of Plainview.

Congratulations to Richard

Evangelista of Stewart St.,

PLAINVIEW, who recently
received his Masters Degree in

psychology from Illinois State

University.

Cathy Lois Booth, daughter of

Mr. an Mrs. Robert W. Booth of

11 Willow Rd., OLD BETHPAGE,
has been named to the Dean’s-

List at Wesley College, Dover,

Del., for the first semester of the

1974-75 academic year.

Congratulations to the follow-

ing students who recently
State

LEGAL NOTICE

and service internal combustion

engines and the accessories to

such engines on the following
described premises which are

zoned ‘‘H&q Light Industrial Dist-

rict and to store, repair, maintain

and service engines, trans-

missions and related parts on

said premises and for use of said

premises for offices:

All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate, lying
and being at Plainview, Town

of Oyster Bay, County of

Nassau and State of New

York and bounded and des-

cribed as follows:

Said premises being one (1)

acre on the. South Service

Koad of the Long Island

Expressway at its inter-

section with Newtown Road

and known as part of lots 12

and 18, block 88, section 13 on

the Nassau County Land and

Tax Map.
The above mentioned petition
and maps which accompany

it are on file’ and may be

viewed daily (except Satur-

day, Sunday or Holidays)
between the hours of 9 a.m.

and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town

Clerk.

Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said hear-

ing will be given an opportunity
to be heard with reference there-

to al the time and place above

designated. e
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOW OF OYSTER BAY

John W. Burke, Supervisor
Dated: January 14 1975

.

Oyster Bay, New York
Ann R. Ocker,

Town Clerk

(D-2098 - 1T 30) PL.

IC NOTICE
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN

that the Board of Fire Commis-

sioners of the Jericho Fire

District, Jericho, N.Y. hereby

invites sealed bids on Miscel-

laneous Equipment.
Bids will be accepted at the

Firehouse, Hicksville-Jericho

Road, Jericho, N.Y. until 10:00

A.M. on February 10, 1975, at

which time and place all bids will

be publicly opened and read.

Envelopes must be marked
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On The Campus
University ‘at Fredonia: Gary
Schmalfeldt, B.S. in Biology and

Joanne Crowell, B.A. in History -

both of HICKSVILLE, and.

Michael Bluth, B.A. in Political

Science, and Anthony Iacono,

B.Sc. Ed. in Elementary
Education, both of PLAINVIEW:

Lawrence Timpano of 16

Elmira St., HICKSVILLE, has

been accepted for admission in’

September to the State Uni-

versity Agricultural and

Technical College at Delhi. He

will study heavy construction in

engineering technology.
Lawrence graduated from Hicks-

ville High School, Class of 74 and

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Timpano.

Accepted to Mount Saint»

Mary&# College in Emmitsburg,
Maryland, are Mary Jane Gross,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alois L.

Gross.of Oxford Rd., OLD BETH-

PAGE and Regina F. Zellen,

daughter of Mrs. Anita Zellen of

Belmont Ave., PLAINVIEW.

On the Dean’s Honor Roll for

the fall semester at Wichita State

University is Susan T. Liebmann

of Alma Lane, PLAINVIEW.

David J. Ellis, of PLAINVIEW,
a graduate student in electrical

engineering at the Massachusetts

InStitute of Technology, finished

twelfth in M.I.T.’s Independent.
Activities Period spelling’ bee,

winning

a

gift certificate from a

local department store.

Each of she 50 finalists, chosen

LEGAL-NOTICE

“Sealed Bid’’.

Specifications and information

may be obtained at the Firehouse

from January 29, 1975, between

the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00

P.M. j
“ ¥

The Board reserves the right to

reject this bid or any part thereof

or to reject all bids, or accept
more than one bid based on

separate unit price.
Board of *

Fire Commissioners

Thomas Foggan
Secty.

27 «2 f

(D- 2099 It 30) Mid.

MENNEN
.

afta.
7

:

3 oz.

89
After shave and

skin conditioner
soothes your skin.

MENNEN

bath
tale

‘9 02.

89°
Pure White Talc, perfect
for the whole family.

AVAILABLE AT

VARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200

from a field of 26 hopeful con-

tenders through a written

elimination competition, re-

ceived a copy of ‘‘The American

Heritage Dictionary of the
English Language: New College
Edition,’? a donation of the

Houghton : Mifflin Company_ of

Boston.

Th spelling bee was patterned
after the National Spelling Bee,
which is sponsored by Scripps-
Howard newspapers

There were five judges for the

event, including two former win-

ners of the National Spelling Bee.

‘We hear criticisms of th lit-

eracy and spelling ability of

today’s college students Dr.

Hartley Rogers, Jr., chief judge

and associate provost at M.LT.,
said, ‘‘but the unusual interest in

~

the spelling bee shows that many
students continue to take pride in

this basic skill.”

AC Progra
B

Ladies; be smart. Ladies, be

aware. Mrs. Phyllis Huddner of

the American Cancer Society will

discuss early detection of Breast

Cancer on Wed., Feb.5at 8 p.m. -°
at the Hicksville Methodist
Church, Old Country Rd. at

\Nelson Ave., Hicksville. There

will be a film and a question and

answer period will follow. ©

Husbands and teen-age

daughters are invited.

Hands! Ours!

ARE YOU IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS? NO
au

Then be smart! Place your Auto, Fire, Homeaqwners Life,

_

Personal & Business Insurance Coverage in Professional
—

MONTAN AGENC

i)

INSURERS — REALTORS =f

115 N. BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
WE 8-3600

_

HIS or HER

SPECIAL!

i RA x

RAZOR

SUPER SIAINLES

at all
DRUGSU

STOR -_|

i
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Some.
Fee.

Time-lapse photog

pee:

WHITE PLAINS, N- Y. (Special)—
Thousands of women all over the

country are discovering a remark-

able new product specially devel-

oped and tested for women&#39;shai
It ::0t only takes the guesswork
out of hair coloring but also elim-

inates the gray roots problem
that has for years been a thorn

in the sid of all women who

color their hair. Lady Grecian

‘ormula is not a dark messy dye.
is a colorles liquid as easy to

use as water. There is no mess,

“no
i d-instructions, no

AVAIL AHLE AT

VARTICEPATING STOKES

forneare location

call 516 9¢°7-3200
Serviced by Lardrew

h

raphs show how gradual action

of LadyGrecia Formula lets you control just how

muc gray you slowly get rid ot-some of it or all of it.

Suppor the

IMARCH OF DIMES
Major Development in Women’s Haircoloring.

Get Rid Of Gray Hair
f It Or All O It

12th day 18th day

5

#

a ge

stran tests, no clock watching.
Simply brush Lady Grecian For-

mula throughsyour hair every day
and you will see the gray slowly
‘fade away.’ You are in complete
control. You can~get rid of as

much gray as you want of

_

Grea Bea Bo
The Great Bear District of the

Nassau County Council, Boy

Scouts of America, has accepted
a goal of $18,000.00 on behalf of

the overall Council’s objective .

The drive is now getting un-

derway and will conclude at a -

victory celebration on May 6th.

The Sustaining Membership

Enrollment effort is to secure

financial commitments from

parents of young peopl in the

program, interested persons and

the community as a whole wo

that Scouting can continue to

flourish and prosper in the lives

of kids.
“The following people are some

of the key leaders that are

working. to accomplish the

District goal: Richard Milewski,

District Executive, Murray

Eckstein, District Chairman;

‘King Kelly, District Finance

Chairman; Jack Brussell,

Family Finance Campaign

Chairman.
The Great Bear District is

made up primarily of the

Hicksville, Levittown and Island

Trees communities.

it, or all of it. When your hair

reaches just the lovely natural-

looking color you want, weekly
use thereafter is all that’s neces-

sary to keep your hair just the

way you want it with no gray
roots problem ever. Lady Grecian

Formula is available now at:

LADY GRECIAN FORMULA

aC

Gobbler’ n Things

QUALI A
SHO -

REPAI
313 N. BROADWAY
JERICHO — 822-8732

Bet. Dollar Savings & .

Bankers Trust

eo

AN
DANDRUF
SHAMPOO

4 0Z

:

36

13

PEAR DROPS’
TOOTH POLISH

Your Choice

ARRID. |

aRRbea |

extra strength =

Tits
aes Waa

96 TABLE

sinus headaches..
aoe

|==

NEW VICKS
Softex 4

79°
:

|
bottles of

|

203 :

Bo tablets

|

|e :

SIN
~

AVAILABLE AT

YOUR LOCAL

GD PHARMACY

Bottle

14 oz

17

We recommend

the Cépacol” -

Oral Care Team

Call:

378-2350
for nearest location

+ New York State

197
GOAL

.” $250,0 -

ia

HERE’S THE GOAL: Great

Bear District will help toward the

overall goal, listed here. On the

left, Rich Milenski, District

Executive, Murray Eckstein,

Scou Distric Accep Go

District Chairman,

Kelly, District Finance Chair-

man and Jack B. Russell, Family

Kingsley

Campaign Finance Chairman,

are all in agreement.

Nassa Down Underw
Hempstead, L.I. - Nassau

Downs gets underway Friday,

January 3ist, with the opening of

Nassau County’s first Off-Track

Betting Office at 220 Fulton

Avenue, Hempstead.
Mr. Easa Easa, President &

General Manager of the Nassau

Regional Off-Track Betting

Corporation, announced that

Nassau Downs will be handling

bets on races from Bowie (Md.),

Hialeah (Fla.) and Yonkers

‘Raceway, including the Double

Exacta, which has - produced
payoffs of $18,070.20 and

$57,397.5 during the first two

weeks since New York City OTB

was granted permission by the

Racing ahd

Wagering Board to implement
this exotic form of wagering.

Easa said’ the name “Nassau

Downs” would be utilized to help

distinguish Nassau County’s off-

track betting operation from New

York City’s.
‘The -taxpayers of Nassau

County will be the beneficiaries

of the revenue we gain,’ Easa

explained. ““We hope that using

the name ‘Nassau Downs’ will

help to educate our residents to.

keep our potential revenue

dollars home if they plan on

making a wager.”
Paul Screvane, President of the

New York City Off-Track Betting

Parents Sa
The parents of the

children at the Old

Country Road School wish

to thank and congratulate
Mrs. Lillian West, the

school crossing guard at

Lee Place and Old Country

Corporation, and other city OTB

officials were praised by Easa for

their cooperation. ‘‘Quite
_frankly, I don&# know if we would

be opening this soon if it weren&#39

for their willingness to work with

us and share their experiences
with our people.”

Additional guidance has been

provide by track officials, in-

cluding George Morton Levy,
President of Roosevelt Raceway

and the grand old man of harness

racing on Long Island, as well as

Yonkers President Tim Rooney,

Thomas J. Fitzgerald, President

of the N. Y. Racing Association,

and others, Easa said.

Nassau Downs has now.signed
leases for offices in Island Park

and on Hicksville Road,

Bethpage and_ expects to

establish approximately 20 ad-

ditional ofices- by the end of 1976.

Easa said these offices would be

located on both the north and

south shores, preferably on

major traffic arteries.

Nassau County Executive

Ralph .G. Caso, Hempstead Town

Presiding Supervisor Francis T.

Purcell, and Hempstead Village

Mayor Dalton R. Miller will join
other guests for official opening
ceremonies at 9 A.M. o the 31st.

The doors will open to the public
at 10 A.M.

NewYorkCityOff-TrackBeting

*

“Thanks”
Road. Mrs. West has just
finished twenty years on

the same crossing.
“We hope she will be

with us for many more

years with goo health and

safe crossing,” they said.

Nassau Chess Club

Levittown Hall
February 3rd through February 9th, 1975

MONDAY 3rd

-00 A Central Nassau Nursery School

:00 P Hicksville Starstrutters

M

M Womens American ORT

M Alert Rod & Gun Club

TUESDAY 4th

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

8:00 PM Salisbury Republican Club

8:30 PM Lev. No. Rep. Club C.C.
-

8:00 PM Homemakers Council

8:30 PM Levittown Rod & Gun Club

WEDNESDAY Sth

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

NOON Levittown Senior Citizens

6:30 PM Holy Family Girl Scouts, Troop IIk SQUARE DANCE

8:30 PM Bowling Green Civic Assn. .

- THURSDAY 6th

Central Nassau Nursery School
9:00 AM

9:00 AM United Cerebral Palsy Card Party \

7:30 PM Central Nassau Nursery School Parents Mtg.

8:30 PM Ed Gianelli Democratic Club

FRIDAY 7th

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

9:00 AM Den Leaders Workshop
8:00 PM Nassau Junior Lodge I.0.0.F.

SATURDAY 8th

8:45 AM Jewish Cultural School

9:00 PM  V:F.W. post No. 9592 Auxiliary DANCE


